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TUCUMCUtI, QUAY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY. NOVKMISI.lt

VOL. XVIII.

NEW MEXICO CROP REPORT FOR NOVEMHER 1.1
The llureau of Crop list i mates of

OIL DEVELOPMENT IS

PALMER RUN IN HIS

I

PROGRESSING--

WELL DOWN

M

the Oepaittnent of Agriculture issues)
the following report on crop proline
tion for I'.fl'J in New Mexico through
li. I'. Hare the Field Agent of this

GEE

2600 FI.

yields reported on all crops
with the exception of Irish potatoes.
Live stock and ranges in Good condition.
Very littio
Weather Conditions.
cold weather in the state during October. No killing frost in southern
part of the slate where alfalfa and
other immature crops are still growing
over the slat.1
Some local
during the month, but weather usually
favorable for harvesting and fall seed-

21-ho-

encountered at the beginning of the
Pennsylvania formation.
While the
formation now has a slight .saturati on
of oil there is not much gas and those
who know say they do not expect un
thine; to show up Cor at least liliU feet
more. Mr. MeGco still claims he does
not expect oil until lie reaches u.
3200-fodepth. The formations already passed are perfectly satisfactory and there is a possibility thai
an oil well could have heen brought in
but this test well will tie completed
to the aOOO or
depth if pos- sible. The only thing that will stop
it is if it should blow itself in or it"
strike granite, and eerybody
honoful of the lirst cause for stonniin-- .
iiosi oi me scouts nave (one lor .i
few days at least, but it's thought thai
they will return soon to keep track oi
development at the McUee.
The San Jon location is making lap-iprogress and will no doubt be tile
next well to spud in in Quay county
although the Endcc and ltana riir-have been up for sometime. Every-thinis in good shape at San Jon. The
structure is said to lie one of the best
and those in charge of the drilling expect to push things as fast as pos

10 ENFORCE

STAND

LAW AGAINST MINERS
Washington,

orn. There were l'.Ki.illKi acrse of
corn planted in the state. Only 75 per
cent of this will be harvested for grain.
The average yield on the harvested
act cage was III) Int. per acre, making
a state production of 1,110.0(10 bu. of
corn grown for grain, 20 per cent of
the coin will be fed as coarse forage,
per cent made into ensilage.
and
Only 21,251) bu. of last year's crop
'' reported as remaining
on farms
.(! iter cent or
No ember I. About
thi years crop was damaged by earl;.
frost. No late ftost damage was
ported.
for the United
The production
States exceeds that "f last year by
327,000.000 bushels.
The 2!IK.00'i
drain Sorghums-acres planted to grain .sorghum?, in
the state has produced HO bu. tier acre.
Much of this crop was harvested its
coarse forage, some u silage, at'd
If the
.some of it has been pastured.
total acreage were (lirashed for g'S'ln.
it would produce 7,110.0011 bu. The
estimated production for M)1S was
:i,532.'.im
bu. The average :icll per
acre of forage is li.h ton-- .
In the United States the production
this year hits exceeded last year's
crop by over .'ili.OI.'O.OOU hudi'd-- .
Apples. The total apple production is reported at 85 per e;n. of
and will exceed I.OOi'.Oi.o bu.
of the crop is vrown in
()er one-hathe Pecos Valley where the pro luction
of commercial apples is estimated at
Estimates for other
350 cars.
are as follows: Otero ISO car.--.
Rio Arriba ami Santa Fu 10" cars.
'2 car?--.
San Juan 00 ears and De
The estimated production of commercial tipples for the state is 1150,000
boxes.
(

1000-foot

i

I

.

d
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The Kana people are having trouble
over land titles, etc., and everything
seems to interfere. As soon as th"
titles are satisfactory to iusuie thu.se
putting up tl'e money there is little
doubt about the spudding of the well
us there is ample capital behind thou
who are in charge.
At Endee it now looks like business
would pick up soon.
Reports show
the operators ready to commence work
as soon as they can receive their tools.
The Woodrow or West location will
be made next week. The president ami
secretary of the Ozark Co. were hoi,-thiweek from Springfield, Mo., accompanied by the secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce of that city, ami
they have agreed to drill in that part
of the county on their holdings. The
local manager, Mr. Palmer, has made
his selection for the site but the company expects to send a geologist hero
from Springfield next week and 'el
There is a
him pick the location.
carload of timbers here ready to unload. It will be taken to Ilanley atnl
teams will commence moving it to tl
locution as soon as possible.
The Commanche Co. is pushing wot',
on the Trigg well 27 miles north on
the Lawson road. Carpenters hne
been busy all week' putting' up housis
for the workmen.
The Canadian location Iti miles to
the northeast will soon be busy putting up their outfit. They are under
colli, act to spud in befoie the tir.sl of

Nov.

10,

not--mil-

lf

i

coal

miners is in violation of the law. At
torney General Palmer, in a statement
tonight declared 111 emphatic terms
that the law would be enforced.
The attorney general declared that
"those who conceive that the resolutions of a convention or the orders to
the ollicers of any organization in thu
country, whether labor organizations
or any other, are superior in authority
to the government of the land, will
find themselves mistaken."
The statement of the attorney general, which v.as construed as a reply
to the position of organized labor .11
set forth last night by the American
Federation of Labor's executive :oun-eifollows:
"The coal strike is a plain violation
of a federal statute. This has heen
the government's position from the.
start. The president declared it to bu
unlawful and the court, after full hearing has now declared it to be unlawful.
"All I can say is that the law will
be enforced. This same law has been
enforced many times and the department of justice has othe,r cases now
pending which was brought under it.
The merits of the controversy between the operators and the miners arc
not involved in the court proceedings
at Indianapolis, neither in the right to
strike. Nothing that the government
has done is intended or designed to
have an,, elfect upon the recognized
right of labor to organize, to bargain
collectively through its unions and,
nuclei ordinary industrial conditions,
to walk out by concerted action.
"The proposal by the president of
a peaceful settlement of the malic
at issue between the operators and
the miners, through negotiations ot
arbitration was rejected and the government therefore faced the allcru.t-- I
to the demands of
iv u of submitting
a single group, to the irreparable injury of the whole people, or of challenging the assertion by that grou,)
of power greater than that of the government tself.
"Confronted with such a choice, the
government's
duty was perfectly
clear. It refused to surrender to
of a group and it proposes t.i
assert its power to protect itself and
the people, whom it is designed to
serve. The government is no respecter of persons in the enforcement of
the law. Those who conceive that
the resolutions of a convention or
the orders of the ollicers of tiny organization in the country whether labor organizations or tiny other are
Miperior in authority to the law of
the land, will liiul themselves
l,

GOVERNMENT WILL AID IN
AGE SCALE
.MAKING NEW
Nov.
Washington,
foreeu the miners to call oil' the coal
sti ike. tlie governmeiit el out today
to nelp tnem negotiate a new wage
agreement.
On the heels of the announcement
that Federal Judge Anderson at Indianapolis has approved the older
by the United Mine
promulgated
Workers of America, rescinding the
strike, Secretary Wilson invited representatives of the miners and operators ft 0111 all the fields involved in
the walkout to meet here Friday "for
"1 assume that the order of the
of negotiating a basis of
the
co'urt will be obeyed'. The 'president's
settlement." The miners accepted.
Mr. Wilson was unollicially advised offer for a peaceful settlement is still
would open and I hop- -' that the miners tin t
tonight that the operators
operators will now get together an-comply with his retpiest. The sec
was assured by operators and settel their controversy."
miners that they would endeavor
February.
faithfully to frame a pay scale that DELPIIIANITES HOLD GUEST DAY
Tho lirst annual guest day of the
would send the 125,000 strikers buck
OLD RESIDENT PASSES AWAY : t. work willingly and at once. Thomas Tucumeari Delphian Chapter was held
Mrs. Sallie C. Simmons, a j.nii-'.-ihead of the operators' 111 their Chapter rooms at the Court
IT.
'
of Tucumeari a number of year, o
'on of the central competitive House, November 7. The rooms wer"
November It at the home of her (laugh i,u ' w..i arr.ed today from ot. tastefully decorated with the Chapter
ter, Mrs. Joint O..111-- , in Santa Rita, Louts . ' ike a hand in the situation, colors, blue and gray, and the flower
N. M. The body was i.i ought to Tv 'made iiulilic lomju a telegram to the cosmo, together with potted plants
cumcari for burial where on Wedn- oLewis, acting president ot the and autumn leaves.
were
Guests of the afternoon
duy, Nov. 12, funeral services were r.nu-.-- , organization, uig.ng "proinot
I lie
Musdames Conwell, N. S. Hell, Hat-t;- o
mlion.--.
conducted ly liev. k. 11. i.t v.ciiiii. u uiitiittmt
no wo- (turns. J. T. Morton, W. A. Savage,
en;, 11 a- - .jiinu en, oeioie
pastor of tno .Meinoiiisi cnurcn.
McGee,
Jones, McQuaid,
body wus i.iid to te.st in Sunnyi.i.le Jiecre-a.Ison nail put nis inv.ia Margaret
Cemetery.
tion on the wires, made no referen-- c A. I). Goldenberg. A. Wnhlberg, L. L.
Mrs. Simmons was born in Plaits- - ... ti1L. labor secietarv as a media,'''-- Ernst, and Mesdames Stevenson from
ville, Tenn., Sept. 27, 18.18 and was S2 tjruw.u,,. suggested negotiation of a Pratt, Kansas and Coplen from
old when she passed into li
Vontract to be in force upon the dinnu.
A delightful literary program was
greut eternity. She leaves two sun.:, tvrniliiatiun of the contract now 11
Roll call
when or how the feature of the afternoon.
Richard and Ernest llartlleld. by a ...r,...,
without
was answered by Mesdames O. E.
former murriage, and two son, Frank Ill's would be determined.
and Harry Simmons, and one dttughtei,
The secretary of labor will take up Hi own, Walter Coplen, E. E. Clark,
it was laid aside, .1. A. Dvkes. R. P. Donohoo. II. R.
Mrs. John Owens, to mourn her death his work exactly
The many friends of the family he v two weeks ago, except tiiat no strike Hawkins, F. S. Hinds, T. N. Lawson,
A. J. Street, Wm. Troup, each answer-wit- h
loin the News in extending sympathy mr, at will hang over the eonferene
either a Psalm or a Proverb.
to the bereaved.
Instead of there being present in the
Mrs. Clark gave an interesting talk
conference representuM" es of niineri
SENIORS LOSE GAME TO THE
onv flom the. cential competitive on the Delphian course of study;
TEAM fields, embracing the states of Indi-Th- e Mrs. Street, Egypt; Mrs. Lawson,
SOPHOMORE-FKESIIMEGreece; Mrs. Troup, Rome and Italy;
basket ball game at the Hull alm, Illinois, Ohio and western
last Friday night between t'f sylvjmia, the conference will include subjects which tho ladies have been
n m
,,'m all Held, involved in thu studying the past two seasons and
Senior and the Sophomorc-Freshm- i
There strl.t,
u etching ovi r more than proved to be both instructive and enwas interesting throughout.
was a goodly number present to root twenty states. Mr. Wilson's action in tertaining.
At the close of the program punch
for each side and the younger bovs ,0adening the scope of the wage
.Mrs. Leon Sands and
- wn
i
a si inr,
to opera- their superiority at putting
vi
the oval in the basket. They elearh tors, but the larger plan of represent - j.lewel Street. Little Elizabeth Streut
the Seniors and won th" nl,0 w, adopted because of the de. acted as flower girl, ami as each lady
d
game 18 to CI. The score will show K,;,v ()f mcn f,oln otlti-- t ields to have passed from the io.nn Mrs. Clnrk
handed each one a beautiful carnation.
Voico in the deliberations.
the teams evenly matched and if the
.All went away feeling that the Del- boys were given more encouragement
phianites were royal entertain?. k and
and had more practice the High School PORTERHOUSE STEAK SELLS
Hc POUND IN CHICAGO hoping they would be Invited to an- has the milking of a real basket ball
'
lit, 1'orternoinii otlter guest day.
( hicngo.
.Nov.
team.
steak sold for 18 cents a pound here
Don't forget the price of the News
Saturday evening's storm caused today in the four meat markets estab-tw- o
will go to Sl.fiO the first of January.
short circuits on the high voltage Ushetl by striking butchers who are
of the Light Co. which threw mnnding a union wage of $10 week! v. Everything has advanced so It is
to keep the price at $1.00 and
off all the lights. Service was restored The markets were opened, union
all the circuits in a short time ex-- , ficinls said, to pro-- e that the master get hy. Everybody seems prosperous
are profiteering. The strik-ea- .and those who cannot afford to pay
cepting the circuit feeding tho
part of town. The trouble on this i,)(r butchers in one market operated Sl.no cannot afford fo pay $1.00. See
when you are paid to and get in before
them said they inadu a clear
circuit could not bo located until clny-'h- v
'lit of $517 on Saturday's sales alone. tho rise.
1
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('entralia, Wa.ih.. No.
'
t.!m. Wash,, Nov. 11'. Na- Grimm, Cenltaiiu atloiiu-;.n..
ami I. n
unlsmen are patroling
..
Centrulit. teul e tat.-.
wlure yesterday four
.lied iate todav from wounds ncei' d '..in.,
ol tin American Legion met
when Industrial Workers of the World iu...i. ..w.i.g an Aimistieo duy
d
on an Armistice day purnde here brat on when men said to he m'embrs
in,- ileum
winy ionium ui wi
industrial Workers of tn
laoinsr reached three. Arthur McA' World fired on the paraders. Seven- fie h having been killed Instantly. All letn alleged Industrial Worker. are
jail. The secretary of the Industrial
weie ovei sous men.
I. W. WW-- .'re arrest- Worker-,- '
Union, Brick Smith, was
.six u'lig.-ed arl tonigii'. and ni u were being hanged by unidentified men and his
placed in jm; u i'a.'
ncy could bo body riddled with bullets hut lght.
found. F 01 mir
Smith's body which was hanging
guai
I11K the jail to keep the pri&oncrs from
from a bridge after two undertakers
a mob winch crowded around the jail refused in handle it, had disappeared
building.
this morning and it was said the roe
The Industrial
of the World had been cut. allowing the hodv t.
it is chnrgod, fired from roofs 01 the drop into lite river.
nuiuiings near ttiolr Hal!. After the
HunJbills were tiosti.fl l,v Pt.nt, ,,;:,
shooting a mob ransack,, i thi J. W. j authorities in some parts of the city
W. hall 'ore down tho front 0' h nt.kin(r residents to report any
g
and threw furniture :iio th edge o' the shooting or knowledge of
streuts, where it was burned. Tilth-.!an; I. V,. vV. they have.
A drive
itself was not burned.
i..i
I.nincned to clear the I. W.
w
froln Centralia, it was said, and
Following the shooting, the out-- 1
raged soldiers and citizens raided the foimer
men, who came here
I. W. W. meeting place ant' surround-- ! 'aln". tlu' nit'ht from the neighboring
ing buildings, seizing several members j town-- , u . 10 e used in the work.
oT the I. W. W. and a quantity of tiim-- One wotn.-is among the prisoners
and ammunition. Posseo early tonight in the jail. .She conducted a hotel in
searched the countryside for othei s Which the I. W. W. hall was located,
who might have escaped in the confu According to one version,
he, with
sion
hor , husband, when the paraders star'.- ,
...1
wl lo mnsat-- me place, ran out car- DEPORT MERGER IS THE DE- ry.ni' mall American flags and de- MANI) OF THE LEGION "landing protection. The men it was
Minneapolis, Minn.. Nov. 12. -- The snitI' look .tht fl"Ks fr"r''
Centralia has been combatting a
first convention of the American Le- gion Tuciday start
pronouncement 'dical element heie for .several
aml yesterday's shooting was the
n
of itJ policies by adopting a reso'.
declaring the organization to iit,nx of a series of conflicts. 2 years
"nnnpo'itieal" and demanding the cle- - B,ro w,lt,n ,,lt)
't Red Cross Laz'iar
ne'(' hm'. P. was teported before
puliation of Victor L. Uerger, of
-d
tnc l,nzanr
tl.at the I. W.
waukee, as "a disloyal citizen."
.
Endorsement of universal milit-.i- ' v !"tt'nl.M! to '.vnamite the nail in which
training with a small standing arm lZ Il,ra,1r tis conducted. At tl.at time-an0
hw!wi ll e ,iNUI" ' 1,1
no compulsory military sen-ic- J
,iroL' tl,L'
'"' Uu.
in time of peace, was voted onthu-lam- l
siastictllly !nt ni"ht by the leqricn
convention. It was aeemmmded tha
Washington, D. C, Nov. 12. The
the national citizen nrmy be nndei shooting of four
men in an
locnl control nnd
ration,
Armistice day parade in Centralia,
.
ject to general national regula'.mn-- Wash., was described it the houjo
Holders of public office or eui.h today by representative Johnson, Uo- dati's are hnm-- from ofllce in the jl'ublican, Washington, chairman of tho
legion by the antendmert to tlu eon tmm gration committee, n "an atstitution adopted, declaring.. that the tempt at revolution with bullets and
rifle., which the country has Ionic
legion will take no pait i politic-- .
Mr. Johnson .lent a telegram
A minority 'vpit peimitting po- feared."
litical ollicers fo obe office t , of u.f to mayor Rogers, of Centralia, saying
tho country "must be purged of
legion- - was- - defeated- - by- - anoverand revolutionists, to the
whelming viva
"ote, hut the toll
laft on", and if this means war, the
call vote on the adoption of the
resolution showed a ma- quicker it is declared the better.'
jority of ahout 100 of the 084 vote .
"We of the Pacific northwest, have
gov long seen it coming," he said. "We
a corutieato irom tno
have been patient, have avoided blood-ico- n
eminent for tite family of each Arm-r-soldier killed in France was pre shed under every provocation, only
sented to the convention with the to see these young men murdered,
sttttcmunt. that the French, govern-- . The.,'- death will arouse the loyal
requested the legion to delivet- pie of the United Statess as nothing
these certificates to families of slain else has done.
veterans with nppropr'.nte ceremonie- "History will record these heroes.
las among the first to fall in attempt
STOCK CARS ON
nt armed revolution against the
WAY TO NEW MEXICO. United States and for which everv
.
.
L
.1.
;
uiuctais announce tna. more
man win lias heen preaching syndi1,500 stock cars en route to Now M( -calism, ommunism nnd class hatred,
co and that the car shortage which hti. is tesponsible."
been causing considerable eone-ii- i.
: " I
would be relieved within the we-- , k.
'HER WITH RECORD IS
It seems the cats were being
eil
HERE FROM SALINA. KANSAS
In Wyoming nnd Montana, when- ."inL. W. Gray, of Salina, Kansas, arter comes a month earlier than ii doc.--, rived in Tucumeari this week to achere, and whore grazing conditions cept a position with Mr. Cooley, who
have been such that cattle nn-- l die op is handling the sales for the Peco
Refining Co. slock. Mr. Gray enterhad to he moved aa rapidly a.-- poed the oflicers training school at tho
to save them in many instam-.heginning of the war and went t
from starvation.
With thi: situation earod for the France as a 2nd lieutenant in 1017.
He was under shell-fir- e
cars have 'men ordered for the
nine months
Mexico f r and had many close calls. He wears
to N-to be
the use of Jtockroen here.
a ntnehine-gu- n
bullet for a watch
charm. This bullet wns taken from his
left hip where it lodged evidently afRED CROSS MEETS
At the annual meeting of the loci I ter passing through some other man
Red Cros Chapter, the following or object. He was wounded and had
weio elected members of the Execu- to lie on
land all day while
shells wire falling fast all around him
tive Hoard for the ensuing year:
Dr. A. D. Catterson. Dr. Doughty, He said he was afraid at first a shell
Mossr.--. W. A. Foyil. U. A Anderson, would hit him, and later he said hu
I. T. Atkins. II. Gerhnrdt, Ita Fun, was afraid a shell would not hit him
Rev. G. E. Ell's, James Briscoe, An- as his suffering was intense, but that
tonio Litcero, W. F. Wall, Mesilatnes night his comrades rescued him anil
W. A. Savage, K. E. Clnrk. I. liriscoe. he is well and happy.
C. V. Robiiuon, U. Wlngrove. H. Iltn.
Mr. Gray was made a captain beby. W. A. Collins. Mrs. W. F. Ktr'.y fore leaving France.
He carries an
ami Miss Dillon Urowu.
iron cross which he took from a GerThe above committee will have
man he killed near St. Mihiel, Ho
meeting Monday evening, Nov. 17, at also has a small machine gun which
Chamber of (Vmmorce rooms, for elec he took from the same man. The Ger
tion of ollicers.
mnn wns a sharp-shoot(man in n
point) and wns sunnoscd to he one of
IS
TO
S.W.Il
GIVEN
LOCAL
their best fighters. Capt. Gray win
RED CROSS H SOLDIER au0 a sharp shooter and picked thli
A soldier wiio had ,pent two v. ar - n,nn from his point with his rifle. He
in France, had been in sonu- if th- 'owns several othor tronhlcs but these
great battles anil had been gassed are the most valuable.
passed through Albuquerque yester
It is quito interesting to hear Capt.
duy and turned over to the Ircal Red P.niv Inl, nlinnf anmn nf tliA nvnni,.
!i
I
Cross his compensation cnnei; lor loncoH over mere
anuI mattes one leei
15:1.11 which he had just received fioin like those who remnincd at home did
the government.
vory little when compnied with thoso
The name of the soldier htm boon who went over the top and won tho
L
withheld but his home
in Milwau- fight nfter it had practically been lost
kee. In giving th money lie remarkby the allies.
ed that he would rather give it lo the
Capt. Gray owns decorations from
Red Cross than anywhere else. Al- France nnd the U. S. as well as citabuquerque Journal.
tions from Gen. Pershing.
He was
...

-

11

loss.

The findings of the Council are:
That the nation's productive powers
have not been fully utilized since the
armistice.
That too few goods, notably the
necessities of life, have been produced,
and that even some of these goods
have been withheld from the market,
and therefore ftom the people.
That the high cost of living is due
e
in part to unavoidable
and
increase of money ami ci edit.
That there has been and is cons.d
erablc profiteering, intentional and unintentional.
The Council believes that the remedies for the .situation 111 e:
To produce more goods, and to produce them in proportion to the needs
of the people
To stamp cut profiteering and stoti
unnecessary hoarding.
To enforce vigorously present laws
and promptly to enact such
as are necessary to prevent and
punish
profiteering
and needless
hoa riling.
To bring about
and
method in distributing and marketing
war-wast-

goods.
To keep both producer and con junior fully informed as to what goods are
needed and as to what supplies
so that production may im

ticipate the country's demands.
Goods and not money are the means
Metier standards of livin.-of life.
are impossible without producing
Man cannot consume what has
not been produced,
At the war's 'end our allies had desperate need of the essentials of liK
We have had to share our resources
with them, but this drain will g.ad-uall- y
lessen. In so far as our horla r
of goods is due to this cause we ciim
well afford to be patient.
It is just as essential that we htr.v
patience with the economic situation
here at home. The process of p
duction requires time. If production
is rapidly increased, vastly improved
conditions will prevail in Anient-when the results of present and fu
tare labor begin to appear.
It
Team work is imperative.
just as essential between retail,
and producer, as it is holwi..
employer and employee. One group '
producers can not wait on anothe
group. The manufacturer, the farme:,
the distributor must immediately a
siime his part of the burden and elite
upon his task. The nation cannot
afford curtailment of goods vital '
the people.
On American business rests a graicsponsibility for efficient
in bringing about full and proportionate production. On American labor
rests an equally grave responsibility
to attain maximum unit production
and maintain uninterrupted distribution of goods if labor itself is not 'o
ruller from further rises In tho eosk
of living.
The entire nation -- producer, distributor, and consumer alike should
return to the unity that won the wit--Group interest and limine persotui
gain must give way to the good of
the whole nation if the situation
to be squarely met.
Our common duty now. fully m
much as in the war, is to work anil W
In the words of the President
in his address to the country on August 25, 11)10, only "Hy increasing production, and by rigid economy an I
Miving on the part of the people, est
we hope for large decreases in th
burdensome 'cost of living which no .
weighs us down."
produce.
Work, save,
Railway Journal.
rnoi-goo-

--

waul-taler-

.

:.n-e-

MUSICAL AT HAPTIST CHURCH
The musical recital given Fri' ty
night nt the Ilnptist church by the
pupils of Mn. J. II. Hawkins was
by a fair audience and ovivy
number was good. There were three
classes who participated in the pro-griand not a single performer who
"I not reflect credit upon the teacher.
A collection was taken for the orphan-r.g- e
at Pnr'ales and the whob amount
was donated by Mrs. Hawkins.
The South Circle of the Ilnptist W.
met at the home of Mrs. Stun
Robinson, last week with a very good
attendance.
After the mooting delicious refresh-mintwere served.
We hope to get all the Ilnptist
Ladies interested in our work anil
our meetings.
All circles of the W. M. U. meet
tit the home of Mis. Herry this week.
M. U.
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TROUBLE JUST BEGUN
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ReiteYnting

that the strike of bituminous

ing.

HIGH COST OF LIVING PKuRLKM
The United States Council
N.i
tioinil Defense, composed of the Si
ritarie.s of War. Navy, littei .oi-- . A
ul'.urc, Commerce and l.nboi, m.
made a careful nr. e..tigatioti of tl:.
problem ami i
.sent out :t.s (hidings. It i., a nou.t-ablfact that undue cost ol tr.
; ortalion
has not been listfcd a oiu
of the troubles.
Not
years
since the high cost of ttansportntio.i
was accused of being one of thu caust
which ndtlul to our l.tinh-- of lile, !';
fortunately w- do not bin.- - to rr.i
fault finding with
pot;any more. It - an ind.c.i'.o
that the public has awakened to 'h
fact that the railways ha.e botr.
ling traffic as cheaply as po. de. .n
in many instances were forced

No.

.

Good

Tho oil situation over Quay county
is somewhat improved the past wee!,.
The McGee is now going down as fast
as a
shift can do the work.
The hole has been straightened ami
the loose dirt cleaned out of the 2tiOu
loot hole and the drill is now working
in grey lime, something .similar to that
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COATS THAT COMBINE
CHARM AND UTILITY

No Drenching
A Child Can Give

EMMflS'COlIC

It
Results Guaranteed

REMEDY

tTJe EASY

Better buy a 60c bot
tie and never need it,
as to need it and not
have it and lose a $300
horse or mule.

WfflT

WRIGLEYS
c a package

5 before the war
c a package
5 during the war

Use B. A. Thomas' Poultry Remedy
Raise Meaimicr tmtns
Get More Eggs
The Cost Is Small -- The Results Great

B. A Thomas' Stock Remedy
Conditioner, Feed Saver and
Worm Expeller

A Tonic,

c a package

"Saves the Bacon"
A Tonic, Laxative,
Worm Expeller and
Conditioner

Gentlemen

miracles,

Your Hog Powder hat almoit performed

ge

cured .everal case, that were
OLD

NOW

KENTUCKY

it ha

at

;oJw. H. Herndon, Warren, Arlc

THE FLAU0R LASTS

PADUCAH, KY.

CO.

MANUFACTURING

SO DOES THE PRICE!

SOLD FOR 00 YEARS

yy

For MALARIA,
CHILLS and
FEVER

(JinLiLTjMn(g

Alio a Fine General
Strengthening Tonic
SOLD

Irremediable.

"My Imlr Is coming out dreadfully.
Do you l;now of any way to prevent

It?"
"No; you ought to hnvo thought of
that before you cot married." San
Francisco Chronicle.
No Worms In a Hrntthr Chllil
All ehllilri-troublil with woims have n
color, which In.llcat. poor Mood,
and a & rule, ther li mor or Im stomach
disturbance, tirmr'n tnntrims chill tonic
clven reulrly for two or three weeks will
nrlch thn blooit, Improve the tlltettlon, and
a General Strengthening Tonic to the
act
whole system, Nature will then throw of? or
dispel the wormi. ami the Child will be In per-(ehealth. Pleasant to take. 0c per bottle.

Bnhlthy

WAR RECORD

OF LEVIATHAN

IT

ALL

MM

STOW-

-

Two Estimates.
"Phnlly Woggios regards himself as
a great cutrli."
Tlic poor hMi!"
$100

j

Reward, $100

Catarrh is a locnl disease greatly Influenced by constitutional
conditions.
It
therefore lequlrcs constitutional
treatment. HALL'S CATAHHH MEDICINE
Is taken internally and nets throuirh the
Dlood on the Mucous Surfaces of the System. HALL'S CATAHHH MEDICINE
destroys the foundation of the disease,
Klves the patient strength by Improving
the general health andCO assists nature In
doing Its work. $100
for any cast of
HALL'S
CATARRH
that
Catarrh
MEDICINE falls to cure,
Druggists "5c. Testimonials free.
T. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio.

THEY TURNED AWAY DAZEDLY
Carried Many
Monster Transport
Thousands of Soldiers to
Young Couple in Search of an ApartFrench Ports.
ment Run Into Unusual
Landlord.
The Riant transport I.ovlathnn, following her arrival in New York harThey were swnpplng yarns nt the
bor with (Jen. 1'crshlng anil troops of Athletic club the other night and
tlio Hr. it division, brought to a close Frank Garhutt told this one, though
her Important service in helping win ho doesn't vouch for Its veracity.
the war. The big ship, after being
"The young htisbnnd touched the
refitted for passenger service, Is to be landlord's doorbell timidly and his
turned bad: to the United States ship- wife Just as timidly sought his hand,
ping board, the agency which seized when the door banged open and n
It when the United States entered the llerce, bowhtskered man confronted
war. While the future of the ship them.
Is uncertain, It Is reported that Mie
you an apartment to rent!"
will he assigned to American passen- piped the young husband.
ger trade between Now York and
"Have you any children'-- " roared
Liverpool, with possible extension In thn landlord, running a sinewy band
the future of a service to Hamburg.
through his whiskers.
The Leviathan, formerly the Valer-lan"No." replied the young husband,
the second largest ship In the promptly.
world, was Interned In New Yorl: by
"Any dogs?" blared the landlord.
the (icrinniis In 10M. She was "wil"Not a one," chirped the young wife.
fully damaged" to the extent of more
"Well, then." said Mie landlord trithan $1,000,000. After being recon- umphantly, "you can't got In here. We
ditioned by American engineers, she never rent apartments to people who
was assigned as a transport, and haven't children or dogs."
during and since the war made HI
The door slnmmed In their faces
roifnd trips on the Atlantic, carrying and they turned away .dazedly.
a total of,
soldiers, of, whom
OS.Jtlil were carried overseas through
Some men would rather no to Jail
submarine Infested seas. She was al- than htMlo for a living.
ways a mark for
but her
upeisl mnl the armament with Which
It would lake tl'XM spiders to prohhe was equipped sacd her.
duce 1 poi,nd of wel).
"Il-hav- e

'

Now-I- s
the time when the warm coat
for midwinter comes up for considerntlon and the buyer goes cheerfully
forth to see what she can see. She Is
destined to llnd quite, u number of new
coatings represented In thick, soft
weaves and, If gifted with a retentive
tnlnd, she may be able to commit their
various names to memory. They all
(eeni to be variations of cloths that
we have known In the past as llollvla,
Klhellue, duvctyn rough mixtures and
other heavy, wooly fabrics that are
cozy looking. Some of them we know
to be strong and sturdy, others look
as promising.
Taken as a whole,
contlngs are richer looking than they
have, ever been, which Is a pleasant
thing to contemplate and measured
by prices they certainly ought to look
rich.
Some of the new coats are extrava-- .
pnntly high priced and there has bwn
nn Increase In nearly all of them. The
cheerfulness of thn buyer Is apt to be
somewhat dampened unless her purse
Is long, for
coats must
be classed among the luxuries of tho

rich. File fabrics are warm and rich
looking and have proved to be most
durable. Coats of these plushes sell
at a reasonable price and so do those,
of heavy wools that are woven like
steamer rugs or army blankets. Leather coats have been Introduced to provide wutm coats nt a medium price.
The two coals shown In the picture
nbovo are good examples of styles for
general wear. They are cut
on the most practical tines with tnuf-He- r
collars, big pockets and roomy
sleeves. Tin' coat at the left has a
narrow belt of cloth with long ends
that loop over at the front. A few
bone buttons make themselves useful
for fastening at the waistline and colIn
lar and ornamenting Hie cuffs.
the coat at the right, the buttons tiro
d

cioui-covcrc-

!

.

1

through a slide

I

uiio

,1...
nit;

I. ..It
iii--

at the front.
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COLT DISTEMPER

nujin

luxu
rlntis collar of skunk fur may bo
brought up and fastened at the throat,
In the face of stormy weather or be- fore the teeth of an Icy wind. Then)
are both attractive coats and types of'
styles that are soft and becoming as
well as warm and durable.

You can prevent this lo.ithromn dlso.'i!'" from runnlnc
;
with
throuKh your stable uml . uro il tin- - . .lts
thn trcitniont. No mutti.T how younu.
It when you
M'OIIVS l)ISTi:MI'i:it Cll.ui'Ot Xl is safe to lino on uny
nit distempers, no
It Is wondnrful how It
colt
mattur how colts or horses ut any nuv am "uxpom'd."
Sl'OM.V .IIIMMC.W, CO., (iimhrn, Inil., V. S. A.

A

Alluring Veils for Autumn Hats

HUff-rlm-

What's

s

Repartee7

"I'll, what Is repm tec'i"
"It Is. as a rule, an Insult Willi a
dress sint nn, my sun."

H

TOO SHORT TO DO UP
AND STILL FALLING
A

CR0WDUS
BROS.

I

101

Is

hospitals

London

last

year

Ni Sslsmtnt

nstant Postum

PLUG TOBACCO
Known as

"that good kind"

cost

Then- Is
ils.
iibinit

something
Tlii--

er

alluring

are among the

"f women. Hint an- peculiarly their own; mere man liming no
share In ibis kind of apparel. The
wedding veil Is a lsIon that girlhood
chcrllio and thrills over. Veils lire
slgnllleant and charming and have In
must eases no other scaon for existHut they contribute to neatence.
ness, tf one must be practical, and
they are often very llatterlug. It Is
the element of style In them, with
that makes them dear to
tin- heart
of women nnil provides us
null ever changing wenves and pat-t- i
rux to chooso from.
Suiiie modistes have featured veils
nn essential part of the trimming
I
hats, In their displays of fall milr
linery. The
lace patterns
to have given place to mesh veils
wlib borders, thee borders being often
In a luce pattern or having a Moral design applied to the mesh.
Veils fall
iilmiit the face nnd bead from small
hats In ways that
and medium-sizeseem casual but are not. They are
sometimes draped with tho border
about die hat anil the plain edge hanging down, but this Is exceptional;
nearly always the plain edge Is placed
about the shape and the border dell lies the bottom of the veil.
Among Hie very elegant veils used
on dressy hats those of chnntllly lnco
are conspicuous. The mesh Is fine In
these, and the border a Horn! pattern
abovo a scalloped edge usually. Hlnck
and taupe gray nro the. favored colon
for veils, either color proving priietl-cu- l
for the street and becoming to tho
-

A table dr ink made

ilEjgMgjffll1

"quick as a wink" by
placing a spoonful in a
cup, then adding hot
water, and sugar
cream to taste.

iiraSHSw
Instant

9

a

and

$

fiBSTUM

rmse

"There's a Reason79
for POSTUM
Ma Jo by

Postum Cereal Company
Battle Creek, Mich.

Sold by Grocers and General Store

No Raise in Price

'

....is

i

".

..

r

.

WRITE FOR TAGS AND PRICE!

KING PIN
Cfty U

I1 f .'ling lmlr nt nnr-'In
nnil rid
ti e si lp of cm r pnrti. le of dandruff,
K' t a small bottle of delightful "Uan-d- i
ruie" .it any drug or toilet counter
for a few cents, pour u llttlo In your
head nnd rub It Into the hcalp. After
-!

Better for Health
and Costs Less

your hides, furs and wools
Extremely eood prices foi
ea.ttle and horse hides.

To Snill

l,7Kt.O::o.

More Economical
Than Coffee

W. CO.

East Grand

OKLAHOMA CITTI

llttlo "Danderlne" stops your hair
coming out and doubles
Its beauty.

lS.-j.n-

Speech Is sliver, silence
cheek is brass.

and

H. F.

up-j.i.- ir

wearer. There is a great
of,
shapes In meshes square, illiimnnd
shaped, hcxagonnl and iblong. with
all sorts of InconsplcU'His cr..s,ars
and figures to add interest tn t .
in i,r.
Street veils have light xmim-iders and they are worn either hinging
free or fastened about die ncrk. after
the manner of the three veils .shown
In the picture.
Veils should be tried on ami
for becohilngnesx. a bat shape
are. Some meshes make the fin e lunk
more youthful nnd others seem tn n
veal wrinkles. For clearing up the
Miln and bringing out color dail. Iili,
sapphire, and national blue are nil i
Taupe and black llnd omro
admirers than any other colors-There are some small face veils only
Ian?" enough to extend from hat brim
tn chin, nnd they are made to bo
pinned or to be slipped on ami held
In place with small, round elastic cord.
The lloal Ing veils shown at the right
and bottom of the group are knotted
In at the back sometimes as In tie
hut shown nt the upper left side.
These nre popular styles, soft, becoming, and desirable.
un-ict-

i

In Small Furs,
In fiinall furs there are nntlceahlo
fitolca that may bo adjusted so an to
bo worn In several unbiue ways, anil

among tho recently presented models
of this type are many of cniy squirrel
and of Hudson seal.

mt.iI applications tho hair usually
slops (niaiiig out and you can't llnd
any dandi n IT. Help jour hair to grow
strong, tli U and long nnd becomo soft.
y and twice as beautiful and ubun- si

ilnnt.

Adv.

1'iw lie n nre able to uchlevo
vWhotit advertising the fuel.

and you

will know why

3 'J1

.jm-r--

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

RamoTMluiidnil!

smi UlrKallliitI
iia.tnm i.olof ana
Beauty to Cray and Faded llatr
tja. una i at at ilrucrl'M.
Ilium! Cli m. U kl. I'ltrli'ii-n- - N.T
(Wn.. C.l-- I
Ioums. nil, ioi4 all iilo, rtif'irrs r .oif-ifIn llitt
u
witlklns mi.
hr mull i.r st Dror-- lA
uib.
frt.
cUta, Aiucux LLvuilcal Works, l'atctwuo, i. Y,

HINDbRCORNS

W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.

Isn't one of Uiom fol.e free inatincnt
you have seen so many tunes. Wo
don't offer to give you soineihig for nothing
but wo do guarantee Mint you mn try this woni
derful
nt, entirely at our risk, and this
guarantee is In .;ed by your local druggist.
This makes tho offer one which you enn absolutely depend upon, because the druggist with
whom you hnvo been trading would not Ktand
behind tho gunriinleo If he did not know It to bo
an honest tind legitimate one.
Hunt's Salve, formerly called Hunt's Cure,
has been hold under absolute money back guarantee for moro than thirty years. It Is especial!?
compounded for the treatment of Eczema, Itch,
fling Worm, Tetter, and other Itching skin

THIS

.n'B f yTVs'l'y to
cnrntlve properties.
,JJ..i
I)urn,,t' Oklnhoma, suys: "I
F?m.',V,r K",IS U(,"'".r
ItR

result.

One

,Z OT

,.r,1is,r'tr,rf,,,li!r!Mfi1!;e

M.

Tlr.-.erll-

n.

I

suffered with
51,000.00 for doctors' treatments, without
"I"1 "I1
Cure entirely cured me."
n '''"'-- Pr'
75 cents, from your locnl
"""V.
If bu does not hnndle It.

A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO., Sherman,

Texu

t
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Some Charming Street Shapes

Bottled Manpower

ASPIRIN

'CourIis anil colds aro weakening.
Got rlil of thorn an quickly as you
can. Catarrh In any form saps ths
vltullty. FlBht It and flKht It hard.
Thopn la n remedy to help you do It
a medicine of forty. novon yours
established merit. Try It.

Name

FOR

"Bayer"

HEADACHE

Genuine
say Bayer

Aspirin

Is on

No More Gentle Than
Cascarets" for tho
Liver, Bowels

For Catarrh and Catsrrtial Coniitioas
It purifies tlm blood, regulates tho
digestion, nlda elimination, tones
up Out iifirvo corners ami carries
lirnlth to nil tho mucous lining.
pnliiB In
l'or tho rellut of thomi
.tomaclt mill bowels, botching, sour
atsmnch, rhi.'UiiintlRin, pains In tho
tack, nlilcK and loins,
la
recommended.
restoreri
to healthy
action tlio
vital organs whlcli
nro no Intimately related to tho ntrcnKth
nml vigor of tlio nation.
There aro fourteen
ounces of hcnlth giving punch nnd pep
In every bottle,
Is n. Rood
medicine to hnvo n Ire
the house,
for emergencies.
is a good remedy
It
any tlmo,
use
to
A

Insist on "Bnyor Tablets of Aspirin"
lu a "Ilnycr package," containing proper directions for Headache, Colds,
ruin, Neuralgia, Lumbego, and
Name "Ilayer" means genuine
Aspirin prescribed by physicians for
nineteen years. Handy tin toxes of 12
tablets cost few cents. Aspirin Is trade
mnrk of Ilayer Manufacture of
Adv.
of Hnllcyllcacld.

A

Hheti-mntls-

rondy-to-tak-

Not Much

Camp

Oil UQU

ftient?
Scout

CVOtYWHCRI

SOLO

"Eat"

(Took

Did

"Meat."
you bring
In

Hats fur street wenr vary all the
from the plain, btislnossdlku
handed sailor, In leathers, plush or silk
heaver, and similar huts hi trlcorue
mid
shates, to those
with rolling and curved brims as new
unii orlKlnul as those shown In the
group above. The demand for variety
Whlch7
Uncle Is nn Indlnv.n newspaper inim In hats Is Insistent, as It Is In other
nnd sometime at home lie discusses matters of dress. Starting with the
the editorials be proposes to write. Not handed sailor for example, even this
long ngo lie was discussing "lie of the plain model Is shown In many varianvornge American's
pursuit
nflor tions. The crowns are sometimes hH,'h
things Hint tire not essential. "I shall unci sometimes low. They are either
mil It 'The Search After tho Hidden round or square and straight or helled.
Fleece,'" he said. "I think that title Ilrluis are more or lens wide, and they
may he straight or curve upward.
will attract attention.
Nine year old Hobby looked up from These huts are favorites with business
Ids pudding. "Are you going to spoil women.
The shapes shown In the croup are
he asked.
It
less severe and equally popular. They
are cunningly thought out to suit the
To rurtfy and Rnrlrh the Tllonil
Take QROVE'H TASTKI.KSS Clhlll TONIC various types of fnees. Anions them
which la limply IRON ami QUININE
soft crowns are almost universal, and
In Syrup. Ho Plenum I'.vrn Children
I.Ike It. Tou can oon feci lie Strcngthenlnc,
the brims fashioned to prove becoming,
(nvlgoratlnr: Effect. Price 00c.
no mutter what may he the pocullnrl-lie- s
Velvet, heaver,
of the wearer.
Rather Vague.
(luvetyn, leather anil other fabrics are
"I have a line setter at home."
"Irish, English, Gordon or Plymouth used for making these shapes and
often two colors or two materials In
It nek?"
the same color, mnlte a contrast between hrtm ami crow i. Innumerable
email, chic feather ornaments have
Rich-To-

Is a friend

of the Weak

been made for trimming hats of thll
character, and those who have an Imagination for ribbons conceive mnny
tailored ribbon ornaments for them.
Fancy ornainenlnl pins, with lnrg
heads and composition ornaments, In
Imitation Ivory, Jet nnd other things
as tortoise shell for one make a variety of simple trims possible.
The shape at the upper left of tho
group has a rolling brim that curves
and Is thrust out to the front In a way
that proves becoming to mature faces,
.lust below It at the lower left Is an
opposite. In this shape the hack of
the hat Is extended ami the front
shortened, with brim turned bnok
This gives the "Heeling profile." becoming to youthful faces ami regular features. The shape at the upper right
hand Is n familiar favorite that almost any one can wenr, and that nt
the lower right Is one of those smart
trlcorncs that delight tho heart of tho
'
tun Iron.
Holding the renter of tho group I
nnij Interpretation of the perennial
Trench sailor, with brim rolling upward and a soft crown made of sections of velvet In n contrasting color.
The shape's the thing to consider first
In selecting millinery and there Is one
for ever' face.

Dividing Honors With Street Suits

"It Has Made Me Strong and Well
Says J. R. Martinez.

Auain."

la a nonder-f- al
He rrrlteei "Itlcb-Ton- e
rttnedy for people nlin nre ncak
and lacking In visor, and all those vthm
dralrn to gnln atrcnBth nnd energy
should. akr this truly famous tonic.
It hna riven me perfect brnllh and
rnrrd rue of nllnienta from vthlch I bad
lone auftered."

Take

RICH-TON-

und Sain new energy

mm, TOXn

mnkea more red enrpnn-rle- a,
ciirlehlnif nnd piirlfjlng tin-It contain nil uf the dement Hint urn
In maintaining ntrriiKlli
nredril moat Hleb-Tiirenin the tired
nnd tl&ar.
Mppctlte,
nerves, restore
Induce
ou nil thnae
lirnltbfnl sleep II gltc
thing iTlilrli inpnn energy "nil
(let n bottle today only si. DO at
all drng atnrra.
ne

A. B. Richards Medicine Co., Sherman,

for

DOAN'SW.1

n

I

got six cents worth

work each day."

CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

FOSTER-MIL8UR-

"Doesn't he kick you when you put
things off?"
"Nnw, ho put off half his own

In the Museum.
"Where's lb.- - Human Fly?'
"He san't perform today. Ills wife's
been swatting htm."

Louisville

a

Too III
Work
to
m
.
I

KkfJ

Scores of Women

in homes, stores, offices and factories are not fit to be at work.'
They toil on day after day and year after year suffering
with distressing weaknesses and derangements, hoping against
hope that they will soon feel better, but how can they hope
to do good work or escape permanent invalidism?
Such women are in danger of derangement of women's functions. They
owe it to themselves to try that good old fashioned root and herb remedy
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, which for more than forty
years has been restoring American Women to health and strength.
Here is a Notable Example
Joplin, Missouri.
"I took Lydia EL
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to
see if it really would do as it was ad- -'
vertised anu it sure did, and more. I
was weak and could not do much
work, had bearing down pains and had
to go to bed. I learned about the
Vegetable Compound from my mother
and my husband told me to get it.
After taking one bottle I was able to
be on my feet most of the time and
do my work again. I have a baby
eleven months old and I have done all .
my own work, even the washing and
ironing since she was three weeks old.
I certainly recommend your great medicine to everyone who complains of
female trouble and I am more than
willing for you to use my testimon'al."
Mrs. TIMOTHY GRANEY.
426 Connor Ave., Joplin, Mo.

E

well-tieln-

Used to Pottponements,
you aro working

"You bet."

Sure,

Camp Cook Are you crazy?
Scout No I I pnld .10 cents for It.
Hoys' J.lfe.

way

It Is Just as needless as It Is dangerous to take violent or nasty cathartics.
Nature provides no shock absorbers for
your liver and bowels against calomel,
hiirsh pills, sickening oil and salts.
Cascarets give quick relief without
from Constipation, Itlllousuess, Indigestion, Oases and Sick Headache.
Cascarets work while you sleep, removing the toxins, poisons and sour, Indigestible waste without griping or Inconvenience. Cascarets regulato by
strengthening the bowel muscles. They
cost so little too. Adv.

"Then
the Judge?'

of steak.

ne

HowiTtr, Re itortd Mn. Vf t la Utah
tod Strength. Hain't Ssiftrtd Skc.
"I hail cn of the woret caeee of kidaaya Mr".
ney complaint ImuRlnablc,"
Win. Vost, (IIS Audrey Ave., Wcllilon,
Mo., "and 1 waa laid up In bed for days
at a time.
"My bladder waa Inflamed and the
Kidney accretions caueta
terrible pnln. My back
waa In iucIi bad ahapa
the
thnt when I movtdknife-Hpnlna were Ilka a
i
runt. I sot eo dliiy I
couldn't etoop and my
head Junt throbbvd with
pnln.
Ilenda of prrapl
ration would aland on
my
temple, then I
would become cold nnd
My heart action
numb.
MIUS. TOOT. t i couldn't ta,0 another
breath. I cot ao nrrvoua and run down,
I felt Ufa wnin't worth living- and ofltn
wla'ird that 1 mlsht die ao my auffrrlns'
would be ended. Medicine failed to help
me nnd I woa dlacouraged,
"IJoan'a Kidney rule were recommended to me and I roula" tell I waa belnf
helped after tho tint few doses. I kept
celling better every day nnd continued
uao cured me. My health Improved In
every way and beat of all, the cure haa
I feel that Doan'a
been permanent.
Suwrn
aaved my life."
btori m,
IIUNnY II. 8UIIKAM1. Notary Public,
a Baa
Aay
60s
Stars.
Gat Doaa'a at

Deu'i,

r.
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Was Laid Up In Bed
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Medicine
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lor Stock and poultry
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The "all day dress" appears In have
rome to stay, and is dividing honors
with the tailored still fur street, travMtr chants : nskwurJotBent
eling and business wear. It is dellned
by Its mime and Is a garment for morn-lu- g
or afternoon wear, which inailo
en
Us appearance after the war began to
curtail the supply of tailors, and a
Mtbsiliui
for suits that could be made
li
dressmakers had ! he promoted.
y
example of a draped
An
dres. Is shown In the picture.
It Is made of brown In trlcotlne,
CHEWING TOBACCO
.villi ii fascinating cascade of folds
formed by draping the material at the
right side, and it long row of round
covcied hultons lending Interest to the
left side of the tklrt. The very simple, surplUo bodice Is gathered In nt
the waistline and Joined to the skirt
with a piping of the goods, The dress
opens at the right side and n long narrow s'tish of the material lies here, In
tho simplest of loops and the most
casual immiier. A piping at tho neck
opening would make a severe Mulsh If
It were not for Hat silk braid, put on
Money hack without queetlon
tr HITNT'B HALVE falls In Hit In points, that gives n pretty nnd origitreatment of 1TI II. KCZKUA, nal tlnlsh to tho bodice, and appears
UlNUWORU.TKTTEItorotlier
Price on tho sleeves from elbow to wrist.
Itching; akin dleeaaea.
7ic at drupKlata, or direct from
IMIUvtfi Killclll C.,Ji!il.Tii.

KING PIN
Has ihatgood
licorice taste

youVeieen
loohngfor.

all-da-

It will he no.lced Hint the hat worn
with tills dress Is a strictly tailored
affair of black hatters' plush, one of
the many banded sailors that are
and popular for street wear,
flrosgraln ribbon makes Its very elTec-tlv- o
trimming.
Many an
dress was once n
street suit. There are so many dee
signs for mnklng these
frocks
that Ihey tempt the thrifty to remodel
stills that are out of style, or show
signs of wenr, and give them n new
lease on life. With the popularity of
more fanciful styles remodeling becomes easier, nnd It Is the fashion to
be economical. Willi a world In need
of clothes, every yard of wool or cotton goods should make Itself useful
In the wnrdrobo or ho eliminated from
It. Many penplo nro In need of clothes
for tho coming winter, nnd many have
moro than they need. If you Imvo n
suit that has served Its day with you,
past It along to somo one who can ro.
mode) It Into n good looking dress.
husl-nessdl-

all-da-

Chicago, Illinois." I suffered for four
rears with pains in my sides, hips and
iegs and a terrible backache. 1 could
not do any work at all. I was treated
by many physicians but they did not
help me. I read in one of your books
where other women have been helped
by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, so I tried it and it helped
me very much so that now 1 can do
I have told
everything in the house.
my friends about Vegetable Compound
and you have my permission to use this
letter."- Mrs. 1. OVENSTEIN, 902
S. Marshfield Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Thousands of such Letters
Prove the Curative

Value of

ono-plec-
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Don't Disregard A Cold.
A neglected cold may develop into
most serious sickness. The influenza
and pneumonia that swept the country
a year ugo were predicted by un epidemic of colds. Foley's Honey and
Tar will check a cold token in time
It loosens phlegm and mucous, clears
air passages, eases hoarsncss, stops
tickling throat, tor sale by Sand
Dorsey Drug Co.
010815-02127(-
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior U. S. Laud
Office ut Tucumcuri, New Mexico,
November 12, 1919.
Notice is hereby given thut Ruy- mundo Mares, of Tucumcuri, New Mex
ico, who, on July 27, 191(5, made Ad- ditionul Homestead Entry, No. 019815,
for SV4 SWU, SWU NWU, NWU
SWU, Section 20 und who on March
g
15, 1919, mude oditionul
Homestead entry No. 021270 for SEU
SEU Section 10 N14 NWU, Section
20, Township 11 North, Range 29 East,
New Mexico Principal Meridian, ha
filed notice of intention to make Final
Three Ycur Proof, to establish claim
to tho land above described, before
Register und Receiver, U. S. Lund
Office, at Tucumcuri, New Mexico, on
the twentieth day of December, 1919,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Teo D. Martinez, Antonio Apoduc.i,
Olllermo Apodacu, Coronuto Apoduco
nil of Tucumcari, New Mexico.
This publication is made in order hi
complete the final proof papers in the
case,

AN

INDICATION

OF

EUGENE WALTERS'
DRAMATIZATION OF

One Concern Advancee 25 Per Cent
More If Repainting le Done
Every Five Years.

pntnt carefully farm
It add to the selling
when buildings nre
und regularly painted? A careful Inquiry of n number of
leading bankers In the Mississippi valley, Including such states ns Iowa, Illinois, Michigan, Ohio, Indiana nnd Missouri, reveals the fact that In nearly
every case the bonkers did not hesitate to say that they would lend nil tho
wny from C to 50 per cent, more on
land where farm hulldlngs were well
painted nnd kept In good condition.
They maintain that well kept-unnd.
well painted buildings and fences are
nn Indention of thrift und that the
thrifty fanner Is n good client, and to
him money can be snfely Innned. An
average of the returns from these
bankers shows that the Increased loan,
value because of painted buildings lsl
nronnd 22 per cent.
8ome of these bankers make Inter
esting comment. A Michigan concern
says that, while not especlully prepared to advise definitely In response
to tills Inquiry, the officers would lonn"
more money on farms where buildings
were pulnted than where they were
not so treated. This hank also rinils,
that where houses, barns and fences,
are well taken care of the farm Is a
profitable proposition, and bankers In,
general consider the farmer n goodj
client. Another Michigan bnnk saysj
"farm buildings out of repair and'
needing paint Indicate that the owner
Is slow pay." Such farms nre rated at
about
of the assessed value
for loans. Where the farm buildings
are In good shape the rating Is one-halThe president of a middle west
ern hnnk snys that when real estate1
loans ore considered, painted bulldlngsi
nre nlways taken Into consideration In i
mnklng nn estimate. The general np- pea ranee of the property surrounding'
the house nnd burn and nlso the fields
and fences would lie carefully observed, He further says that he has no
hesitancy In saying that he would ab-- I
solutely refuse a loan on farms where
the buildings were not kept up nnd
well painted.
In his Judgment, un- painted farm buildings would rednce'
the lonn value at leant 25 per cent.
A Minnesota banker snys thst he Is'
much more willing to loan money,
where the buildings uro well painted.'
In his particular case he believes that
he would lonn 20 per cent, more than
If the buildings were not properly!
taken care of. A farmer who will I
keep his buildings painted takes n
much deeper Interest ,n his work t tin
Dne wno noes not.
.nntner Jiinne
sotn hnnk says that well painted build i
Ings hnve resulted In securing fnui
his bank sometimes as high as 2." m
rent, more money than when- t
buildings are not painted. An o
concern says thut It will loan 25 i
cent, more money on a well kept fa"
where buildings ore painted nt
every five years. A southern I
nols bank says that It has no Dm
rule nbotit this, but It floes make a
elded difference when owners of fit.ii
lands apply for loans. If the IiiiIIiIiiiu-arwell painted and thus well pr
served the lonn rnte would not onij
be cheaper, hut the o mount of nioiu-- j
fiorrowed would be larger. A northern
Illinois bank docs not hesitate to sn.
that It would loan fully 50 per cent
more on a farm where buildings were
well pnlnted and In good order thnn
where they were not. The vice president, who answers the Inquiry, goes
en to say: "There probubly are many
farmers good llnnnclnlly nnd morally
who permit their buildings to rpuinln
nnpatnted, hut ns a rule the most sub- Itnntlul people who live In the coun
try keep their hulldlngs well painted."
An Iown bank, through Its vice pres
ident, states Unit It would make n dif
ference of nt least 25 per cent. In furor of the farm with painted buildings. Another Iowa concern says thnt
It would make n difference of nt leaat
20 per cent.
All this being true, It Is perfectly
tYldent thnt It Is n good business proposition to keep the farm buildings well
painted. They not only look hotter
ind nre more pleasing to the owner,
but the farm would sell to better nd- rnntnge, the lonn value of the property
would be greatly Increased nnd the
buildings themselves would Inst much
longer nnu neeu less repair. Tne
American Agriculturist.
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CIGARETTE

Does It pny to
buildings? Docs
Talue of a farm
properly kept up

If you want to know what rare and

unusual enjoyment Camels provide
smoke them in comparison with any
cigarette in the world at any price!
nre a cigarette revelation any
consider them! Take quality,
and fragrance; or, that
flavor
refreshing
or

CAMELS

one-thir-

full-bodi-

J

H

1

I
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h

realize

Smoker

that the

m

value it in
m
the cigarette and do
M
nof expect premium

I

or coupon!

Camrt
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ctentih'eAUy

mvryirhrm
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pack
of 20 citAttt, or fin
packAtir (200 ctfArcttr) in a
in

4taninr'pfr-cavtnrtcarton-

.

ft ron Ah' rrrommend thi
carton for the homn or ofticm
aupply or whan you travat.
Vr
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Curlouo Fact Comes to Light That Localities Least Using Books Avoid
Paint Also.

' '

ill'

if

Once you know Camels you won't
take much stock in premiums, coupons
or gifts! You'll prefer Camel quality!
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.,

'
'

Wintton-St'em-

,

N. C.

'' ' "
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02178G
News
NOTICE 1()K PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico.
October IK,
UPON TUBERCULOSIS IN THE SOUTH Notice is hereby given thut Ph'lip
Merfeldcr, of llryantine, New Mexico,
who, on May 11, 191'J, mude Second
Homestead EnOriginal Stock-raisin- g
try, No. 02178(5, for N s NEK, SA
SANATORIUM AT EL PASO, ESTABLISHED FOR THIS PUR-POS- HK'i, Section 21; W
NWU,
Section 22; WVi NWU, WV4
WILL GET FINANCIAL AID FROM 75 MILLION 0AM-PAIG- SVi,
SW',4, SEU SWU, Section 27, Wtt
EDUCATIONAL PROPAGANDA TO INFORM PEOPLE NKU, NWU SEU, Section 28, Town-shi- p
15, North, Hunge ,'(0 East, New
ON HOW TO COMBAT PLAGUE WILL BE CONDUCTED.
Mexico Principal Meridian, hus likd
notice of intention to make Final V
i Three
year Proof, to establish claim
' to the land above
described, before
HeKister and Receiver, U. S. Lund
Ollice, at Tucumcari, New Mexico, on
riaaaaaamma. the twentieth day of December, l'JIO.
( laimant names as witnesses.
.
Arie M. Cuudle, of llryantine, New
Mexico, Luther V. Kuins, of llryantine,
New Mexico, Oscar E. Hittson, of
llryantine, New Mexico, W. It. Taylor,
of llryantine, New Mexico.

BAPTISTS

PLAN

I0R00S

Tuc.

WARFARE

J.

'

I

I

leu-nn-

ILLITERACY.

,.'"

realize

i'

f,

AND

ed

pretty quick, too, that
among the many reasons you smoke Camels
is heir freedom from any unpleasant ciga-rett- y
aftertaste or unpleasant cigaretty odor!
You'll

' (.

ss

of tobacco smoked straight!

'i

d

PAINT

you
wonderful
Yet
smoke!
never before got in a cigarette
so
and
Camels are so
you marvel that so much delight could be put into a cigarette!
Camels expert blend of choice Turkish
and choice Domestic tobaccos makes them
so irresistibly appetizing! And, the blend
explains why it is possible for you to smoke
Camels liberally without tiring your taste!
You will prefer Camels to either kind
mellow-mild-smoothne-

p

Washington, D. O. A curious fact
aaa been brought to light by the'Edu-rationa- l
Bureau nni the iiureau of
THE TRAIL OF THE
Itesearch here. It Is that In
the states where Illiteracy Is most
prevalent paint Is leust used. The
LONESOME PINE
paint referred to Is (he common or
barn variety, of course, for the backCOMING TO THE
woods countries have no neeu for the
H-- H
flner plsments or facial adornments.
It Is true, though, (hut In the sections
Monday, November 17th
f all states where white Illiteracy Is
highest pulnted homes are rare and
PRICES:
painted outhulldlnt's and hums uro
R. P. DONOHOO,
Lower Floor $1.00; Ilulcony 75c; Chll
practically unknown.
I'mhnbly the
Register.
dren 50c. Seats on sale at
Illiterates do not use pulnt on tliidr
Elk Drug Store.
pulldlngs because they do not underBettor send in that subscription now
stand Us value aa a preservative.
THIS IS NOT A MOVING PICTURE while the price U f 1.00 per year.

THEATRE

'

THRIFT.

stock-raisin-

IN

"

on Property When
Buildings Are Well Painted.

cr

Jane Ware as "June"

ti

"

Money

the postoftko in Tucumcari, N. M., un-d- IS REGAINING
AND
WEIGHT
act of Congress, March 1, 1870.
STRENGTH RAPIDLY SINCE
TAKING TANLAC
Thursday, November 13, 1919
"I just feel so well pleased with the
wonderful good Tanlnc has done me
that I wish everybody in the world
UVElt A MILLION DOLLARS
it is," was
LOSS IN OIL FIELD FIRE knew what a great thing
made recently by Mrs.
Wichita Fi.lls, Toxus, Nov. 8. One the statement
man was killed, a number injured seri- J. F. Bond, who lives at 421 East First
ously from bums and u loss which St., Long Beach, Cal., when she called
will exceed u million dollars resulted at the Owl Drug Co., in Los Angeles,
days ago.
from an oil fire which swept eighty u few Fcbruury
I had a very severe
In
acres of proven oil territory on the operutlon
afterwards I could not
outskirts of Wnggonor City and de. get back and
to my normal condition,"
stroyed a large part of that town to
continued,
"my stomach didn't
she
day.
properly, and I would suffer
Acreage In this field is owned by function
1 lost
many eastern concerns. The (Ire oc- from Indigestion and sour gns.
entirely and fell offrnpidly
curred when lightning struck an oil my appetite
until I weighed only eighty-nin- e
tank.
pounds. I was as nervous as I could
n
of
exploded
wave
When the tank
be
and couldn't bear to hear any lit
burning oil ride down the surface of
tle noise out of the ordinary.
Gas
streets, sotting fire would
the
on my stomach and at
to everything with which it came into times I form
would have awful smothering
contact.
spells,
and
often at night I would hnve
of
section
of
business
the
The hulk
up
hours to get my breath.
for
to
sit
according
to
the town was destroyed
Sleep was out of the question for I
City has no
reports.
all night long, and
or railroad communication and would Iroll and toss
in the morning I eould
details of the lire and the losses are when got up
hardly tell I had been to bed at all.
meager.
I also suffered from constipation.
In
be
to
is
said here
Waggoner City
spite
of all the medicines I tried I
the largest unincorporated town in
the country and the large number of got worse instead of better.
"One day I saw a testimonial in
oil wells in the immediate vicinity
muke it one of the most congested the paper about a case very similar
to mine, and the wonderful results
districts of the kind in the country.
derived by the use of Tanlnc. I got
u bottle at once, and sir, I could tell
A Cheerful Recommendation
"They should be in every traveling immediately that I was getting better
mnn's grip," writes Geo. Jenner, 410 and by the time I had finished my
Lubor St., Sun Antonio, Tex., of Fo- fourth bottle I had recovered complete"They are ly. My stomach was never in better
ley Cathartics Tublets.
the best laxative I have taken and condition, and I have no trouble ac
I'm not tho
cheerfully recommend them to anyone all with indigestion.
suffering with constipation or bilious- lenst bit nervous, nnd don t hnve thoso
ness." They cleanse bowels, sweeten awful smothering spells any more. I
stomach, benefit liver. For sale bv sleep good all night long, nnd, when
I get up every morning I feel fresh
Sands Dorsey Drug Co.
und fine. I eat anything I want, and
have already gained eight pounds.
IF YOU WANT TO HE LOVED
Don't contradict people, even if I'm never constipated now. Tanlnc
is a splendid medicine, and I'm thank
you're sure you're right.
Don't be inquisitive about the affairs ful for it has made me a happy woman.
No, I don't care if you publuh this
of even your most intimate friend.
Don't underrate anything heceusc statement for if 1 cm help even one
suffering person to health and hap
you don't po-"it.
else is Hap- piness by publishing my experietv-'- e
Don't believe
with this Tanlac I will be repaid."
pier than you.
T&nlac is now sold in Tucumcari by
Don't conclude tlw you n.ive never
Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co., it. San Jon by
had any opportunities in life.
Don't believe all the e.'ii you hear. C. 0. Armstrong; in Logan by PeoDon't repeat gos-- , even if it (lets ples' Drug Store and In Endee by W.
Ford.
interest a ciowd.
Don't jeer at nnyl ody's religious
belief.
This Woman Found Relief.
Learn to hide your aches ami pains
Men nnd women suffering from kid
under n pleasant :.mi!e. Few care ney und bladder trouble will be glad
whether you have tin- - euruc'iu, head- to rcud how one womun found relief.
ache or rheumatism.
Mrs. G. Hyde, Homestead, Mich.,
Learn to attend ;o vou.- wn busi- writes: "I hud that terrible backache
ness u very importuir. point.
und tired out feeling, scarcely able to
Do not try to be anything cKe but do my work.
"Foley Kidney Pills
gentlewoman,
and that made me feel like a new person.
a gentleman or
means one who has consideration for sale by Sands Dorsey Drug Co.
the whole world, antl whose life Is
governed by the Golden Rule: "Do Tuc. News
01U003
unto oothers as you would be done ! ."
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
U. S. ARMY BLANKETS
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico,
Mrs. Mary Quirk, Tucumcari, N.
October 29, 1919.
M., has been appointed as my agent
Notice is hereby given that liryco
for sale of army blankets in this terM. Floyd, of Tucumcari, New Mexico,
ritory. See her for bnrgains.
who, on November
U, 1910, mude
L. S. DAVIS.
Second Enlnrged Homestead Entry,
No. 019G03, for SWU NWU, NWU S
WW. Section 5, SEU SEU, NEU
SEU SWU Sec. G, Township UN.,
Kunge 29 East, New Mexico Principal
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention
to muke rinul Three jear Proof, to
establish claim to the lund above described, before Register and Receiver,
U. S. Land Office, at Tucumcari, Nev
Mexico, on the fifteenth day of Decem
ber, 1919.
Claimunt names as witnesses:
Vernon Newman, Henry Williunu,
W. L. Elliott, Howard C. Newman
nil, of Tucumcari, New Mexico.
R. P. DONOHOO,
Register.

Tuc. News

rnkimm

POUNDS Bankers Say They Lend More

matter at

Wop-gone-

Jjj4&r&tjw!k

ASWI ASSET.

It. P, DONOHOO,

Register.
News.
0214C3
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
Depai tmept of the Interior, U. S. Lund
Ollice at Tucumcari, New Mexico,
October :iU, 111 lit.
Notice is hereby given that Marion
!'. Whittington, of Tucumcari, New
Mexico, who, on May 15, 1017, made
.Originul Homestead Entry, No. 02140J'
for N'.i SEU, Ss NEU, Section 20,
Township 10 North, Range III Eas,
New Mexico Principal Meridian, hus
filed notice of intention to muke
Proof, to establish cluim to
the land above described, before
Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
Ollice, at Tucumcari, New Mexico, on
the sixteenth day of December, 1J19.
Claimant names as witnesses:
t'. .1. Ford, of Tucumcari, New Mexico, H. V. Douk, of Tucumcari, New
Mexico, M. F. Carter, of Tucumcuri,
New Mexico, Terry Aborcrombie, of
Tucumcuri, New Mexico.
R. P. DONOHOO,
Tuc.

Administration building of Southern Baptist Sanatorium for troatnient of
tuberculosis patlonta, located 4500 feet above sea lovel.
Do you know that tuberculosis is
moro prevalent In tho South than in
any othor part of tho country?
That tho doath rate from tuberculosis hero is 14.2 per cont grcator than
tor tho tuition ns a whole, nnd Kroator
than in any civilized nation on the
gloho with tho exception of China?
That moro than ICO pooplo a day, or
57,782 a year, dlo in tho South and

'

)

76 Million Campaign this Institution
will rocolvo J500.00O for tho orectlon

of addition U buildings and $50o,0G'0
for an ondowmont that will enable
tho sanatorium to minister to thoso
Indigent patients who aro unablo te
pay for treatment.
That thero Is an Imporatlvo noed
for an Institution of this character
Is shown in tho fact that nil Institutions la the South and Southwest for
tho Southwest from this dreaded dis- tho treatment of tuberculosis have a
ease?
total capacity of only 8,707 beds,
That thoro nro within tho territory ono bed for only one person out or
of
of tho Southern Baptist Convention ovory sixty in this section who
are
275,000 persons actlvoly infoctod with
tho great white plaguo nnd an oqtial
Everything connected with tho Bap.
number havo inactlvo Infection?
tlst Sanatorium Is modern and of tho
money
to
loss
the South very best, but Its prosent equipment
That tho
each year from tuberculosis Is
Is far too small to copo with tho
that aro mode upon It.
tho
Thcso startling facts wero brought Improvement fund thnt Is to beOf proto tho attention of tho Southern Bap- vided. $100,000 Is
available already
tist Convention at Its session In 1916 and nrc'iltects aro already
and a resolution was at onco adopted now buildings worth $450,000.designing
Those
to try nnd check the sproad of tho will bo constructed Just as
rapidly
as
provide
disease and
rellof as far as pojslble.
possible for those already Infoctod
Whllo tho snnatnrl' .n Is being
lth it.
by tho ilnptists. ,t,
bo open
As a result of this movomont there to the peoplo nf
c!! .?4.fi
no
was established In the high, cool, rare creed. Duo to tlm
rrowded o .f '.iuns,
atmosphere of El Paso, Texas, the however, It Is necessary
arrange'
Southern Baptist Sanatorium which moots ho mado In ndvancoll.at
by commualms to minister to ns many patlonts nicating with Dr. II. F.
as posslhlo end to dlssomlnnte perintendent, nt El Paso.Vormllllon, suthroughout tho South and Southwest
Tho sanntorlum Is under tho
l
the Information that will result In
supervision of tho Home Mission
checking tho further spread of tho iioorct or tno
Southern
disease and onablo thoso who havo vention, and In addition Baptist Conto fronting
to
It
just contracted
obtain Immedi- pntlents who havo
contracted
ate cures by proper methods of living. tuberculosis, It willnlrondy
With tho actlvo nsslstanco of tho rnmpalgn of publicity,seok, through a
to so inform
business Interests of El Paso a mod- tho pooplo of the South
and South-wes- t
ern sanatorium, located upon n beauon tho nature nnd provontlon
of
143
tiful tract of
acrvs on tho side this dlsenso thnt the alarming
doatb
of Mt. Franklin, nt a elght of 4.B0O rato from the whllo plague
can be Imfoot, was opened for the healing of mediately lowered
peoplo, and through the BapUit to the minimum, and finally reduced
tf

r'

gen-ora-

Com-mutnti-

Register.
017:125-01800Tuc. News
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the lute ior, U. S. Land
Ollice at Tucumcuri, New Mexico,
October 20, 1010.
Notice i hereby given that Herman
K. DeOliviera, of Dtinley, New Mexico,
who, on August 25, 1011, made Ordinal Homestead Entry, No. 017325 for
i.oi i and SKI, SWU, Section 110, und
Lot and NEU NWU Section 31, und
who on March 17, 1015, also inudu Additional Homestead Entry No. 018069
for Lot 2 and the SEU NWU, and
Lot 3 and NEU SWU, Section 31,
Township 8 North, Runge 33 Eust,
New Mexico Principal Meridian, has
tiled notice of intention to make Final
Three Year Pi oof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Register and Receiv.'r, U. S. Lund
Ollice, ut Tucumcuri, Ne.v MonIco, on
the fifteenth day or December, 1919.
Claimant mimes us witnesses:
T. II. Johnson, of Danley, New Mexico, W. II. Wall:, of Norton, New Mexi
co, h. S, dholson, of Tucumcuri, New
Mexico, J. E, Abbott, of Tucumcari,
New Mexico.
R. P. DONOHOO,
Register.
0
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Prentice P. Uerry, and Miss Atyrtle
miles cant of
80 acres in foe
K. Albright of this city, wirro martho McOee welt $100 tin acre.
ried Tuesday, Nov. 4 by Rev, G. E
ADAM LONG.
Ellis of the First Baptist churoh, They
K. A. Turner has returned homo have been busily engaged at work at
from Denver and other places where the dairy belonging to Mr. Herry and
he has heen for several week. Hu his brother and the wedding was a
in very quiet nfTair. Mr. Herry is "well
reports business tit a stand-stil- l
know here having been in buslncni a
many places owing to the urft-ttitnumber of years and his many friwuls
condition of labor.
join the News In extending
Harvey DodHon came in this week
from Denting where he had heen working us mail clerk. He will run on tin;
The Presbyterian Ladies Aid held
It comes (o every one who has a hank
Dawson for the next few weeks. H'J a called meeting Nov. 0 at tho home of
You know of Instances where funds have been Invested
account.
likes Ids work and expects to remain their president, Mrs. F. Simmons. nnd
the cnpital could not be converted into cash, even at n
in the civil service.
large number of the ludles wcra pies-csacrifice.
The Wise Mnn Adds (o His Itiink Hal-- a
and one of the most delightful afII. C. Madilox of the Carter-Housto- n
nee Kncli .Month.
ternoons was spent. The aid was lion
Every dollar you invest in u First National Bank
Dry Goods Co., of Plainview, Texas, orcd with five visitors, three of whom
rest-bearing
hah resigned his position there and ac- added their names to the Roll. The
certificate of deposit is worth one hundred
It In Fun and 1'rolit to Watch It Crow.
cepted a similar place in the Uonem ladies aro meeting every week now
cents
any
time.
More than this, your capital can bo
at
Eventually Opportunity Knocks and
store in Tucumcari and expects to on account of their dinner and baxaar
turned
to
your
cash
order, without the loss of one cent
at
his
home.
Tucumcari
make
Way
to Fortune.
Points the
to be given Dec. 10, which was to have
of principal.
been given Dec. III. The next meetC. A. Nicholson was here this weei:
ing will be at the home of Mrs. Ed.
Open an Account NOW, and do it at
Your investment here is permanent so long as you like,
from Hoy where he is located in the Shields Nov. 13.
a Hank Whose Standing Helps Votir
ReInterest of the Peco Producing and
and earns 5 per cent for you.
fining Co. There are many Block
Credit.
J. F. Gallagher, of the J. G. Walholders in this company who reside
lace Corp., with hendquarters at Chiin that part of the state.
cago, was in this county this week inThe locnl postolllce employees are vestigating mining properties recently
roioicini? over tlu increase of salarv bought by his company from a com- nllnwi.d them bv the iroveitiment. Thelpany at Dalhart, The property is Id
increase amounts to $150 a year and cated near Logan anil tnu mine pro-tiThe raise was made according to 'duct is to be silica which abounds in
Igrent quantities there. Mr. Gnllaghet
the present salary of the employee.
Capital, and Surplus
says they have found a market for
and it will be shipped a
Tucumcari, New Mexico
It is looking better and better for this product
possible to begin work, lie
the erection of the Logan bridge over
Wednesday for Arkansas to look
The Bank that Takes Care of Your Interests
the Canadian river. It is understood
other properties before returning
"Under U. S. Government Supervision"
the site will be nearly due south or
OLDEST
LARGEST
STRONGEST
Logan about two miles from the pre - to Chicago.
bridge
autoe.
over
which
out railroad
NOTICE. I will sell several resiate forced to cross when the river has
much water in it.
dences, business and reside, ce lots,
and Home of my choice oil and gas
300 acres deeded land in leases and royalties which I took over
For
Sale.
.Mr-.- .
Hold, Drown, who iias heei.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sec. :i(), Twp. '.t N., P.ange .'10 Kast. a year ago at low annual rentals.
NOTICE ETD
her daughter, Mrs. it. E. Nut $10. per acre.
Also want good ranch loans for 5 to 10
LOCAL AND PERSONAL MsititiK
Notice is hereby given that tho
Sabbath morning at i)M the Sab- for the past month, lefi this moiinnt
years at straight annual interest.
C. G. RANDALL.
Imth School will meet. Let every offi undersigned was on Mm 7th day o?
tor her home in Payette, .Mo.
P. II. SISNEY.
Quay, N. Mx.
cer, teacher and scholar bo in their November 1019 appointed administraRooms for rent on First .Street. F
place on time and do not forget the trix of the estate of Anthony Kevll
the oil man from
D. .C. Green,
particulars Phone 217.
.
.. Logan
CofTman, deceased.
And all parties
home study of the lesson.
was lieie tnis weeK. lie returned11.to
11:00. The Rev. Caldwell's subject having claims against the said esj his
claiming
morning
.nuv
this
'""Gilbert Uonem is in Santa IV this
will be, "A Few Important Lessons tate will present the same to the
was too much ga here for him.
week taking Musonic work.
Clerk of Probate Court Quay County
Taken from the Lord's Prayer."
7:."10.
The subject will be, "The N. M. or to the undersigned as reJules A. Watson and C. W. White
Good
house for rent or sale
quired by law.
Rule of the Righteous Man's Life."
were here Tuesday from Logan. They
cheap. See Hlitz, the Jeweler.
ORIS COFFMAN,
i ou are cordially invited to come to
came though in an auto and wive
Administratrix of the estate of
all the services and enjoy both the
T.
wile
of
S.
White
and
Is
iiy
Called
Fact
to
the
that
II. Uonem is spending a few day
Anthony K'tvil CofTman, deWord and song.
Mier, Ky.
in Amarillu on business this week.
ceased, Grady, N. M.
METHODIST CHURCH
The ladies of the Christian church
J. IJ. (iates and A, E. Robert-- - wetv
R. II. Lewelling, pastor.
Satur-(dasale
meat
j will
for
mince
have
here from San Jon today on business.
Telephone 307.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION FIRMS
Nov.
'at Edwards Grocery.
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
in
come
invest
and
to
asked
Wanted Room with or without .You aie
Preaching services 11:00 a. m. and
LIVE STOCK shipped to us will rePlace your orders for
hoard. Enquire at this oflice. Phone iMtmcthing good.
7:30 p. m.
ceive the best service. Our twenty
Specinl music morning and evening. years' experience on this market will
d
A
radio man can ui
Missionary Society 3:00 p. m. save you money. Ask us to send you
Junior
in
the
job
good
wireless
find
a
ways
D. C. Cook and family and Wm. K.
Epworth League 0:30 p. m.
our regular weekly market bulletin,
17 to 15
Men
from
world.
Commercial
McCarty of Ford, Kansas, were here
That you will have them on time
n
.
free.
Commission Co.,
Enquire at Navy Rcciuitin-yea'-sthis week.
Rettor send in that subscription now 338 Live Stock Exc, Kansas City, Mo.
Ollice Tucumcari, N. M.
Former State Attorney General II.
I,. Patton, of Clovis, was a Tueuni-ca- ri
Jabez Waterman Hart of Detro'
Mich., and Miss Monty Evangeline
visitor Wednesday.
Iiurgin of Santa Ront. N. M.. weru
TELEPHONE 67
Floyd I!. Kedmun of Tutumcari an.! married November 11 in this city bv
church.
Hnptist
'May
the
of
G.
Ellis
Rev.
E.
Wright of this city, wete
Miss
&
married November 11 by Judge J. ('.
Williams.
The Ti ail of the Lonesome Pine, the
MAX H. KARLSRUHER, Manager
widelv read novel by John Fox. J''.
Thea'i
Mayor F. S. Hrown was here tin will be presented at the
them on The Brunswick
next Monday night, Nov. 17. Thi
He
week from Hoy on business.
not a moving picture. Read the ail -- n
interested in the development
The tender, haunting music of Hawaii
another pair-- .
of the oil industry.
-rciudcs, love songs, dances; The BrunsFor Sale. Lease on NE',4 of Sec,
FOR SALE- - -- ISO acres one mile
wick plays them all with faithful regard for
south of the McGcc well. Vj royalty 18, Twp. 10, north, Range 32 East.
the original.
J
m
i
i
Apply to
.
JNO. D. R. COOPER,
for $10 an acre. See Adam Long.
V4-- '
The Brunswick Method of Reproduction
Uox 089, Vernon, Texai
catches the peculiar tonal quality of the
Rev. T. C. Malum of Roswell, is here
ukik-l-e
A mistake was made in reporting
and the guitar, retaining all of iu
this week to visit the chut cites of the
county in tho interest of the Hnptist the Episcopal Nation-Wid- e
campaign
strange beauties.
Centenary. He lef. this morning for local committee. It should read Mrs.
This is accomplished chiefly by the Brunswick
the eastern part of the county but will Donohoo, Mrs. Hinds, Mr. Fred llniun.
Amplifier, an
chamber in which the
at and Mr. Harold Aull.
leturn in time to .conduct
tones are built up and projected. It banishes harsh
the Hnptist church here Sunday.
metallic sounds bccuise it is built without any
A social meeting of the clubs of tho
metal in its construction, like a fine vioin.
Adam Long sold a forty acre tract city will be held next Tuesday after- east of the McGee well this week to j noon, the 18th, with Mis. Donohoo,
And the "Ukona" reproducer enables you to
Texas parties for $05 an acre. The to talk over plans tor entertaining the
choose records from the list of any maker. It makes
land was homestended by Dallas Fry, State Federation next fall. It h hoped
phonograph. By a turn
The Brunswick an
who recently returned from France that every club woman will make ttii
of the hand it presents the proper needle and diawhere he served in the army. He ha.d effort to be present, and bring with
phragm to any record, regardless of make.
just received his patent from the
her a book for the Tucumcari Fed
having recently proved up on eration of Clubs und Id our State
Come in and let us play your favorite Hawaiian
Traveling Library. JJring your mow
this homestead.
records on The Brunswick.
Learn how The
ing and lots of iuea-i- .
Brunswick Method of Reproduction will add
r.-- i
Tho total deposits in the First Nato your enjoyment of all records.
George Ostic and Miss Petra Vic.il
tional Hank Wednesday at the close or
business were $700,000.00. This is one were married in Alamogordo, Satur
of the largest sums ever held in the day, Nov. 1. The bride was a resi
bunk at any one time and certainly dent of Tularoso while the gronm is
shows the city as well as the country from this city. He spent some time
surrounding Tucumcari have the ut- in the Navy during the recent war and
most faith in this banking institution was injured while working in the bod
and it also shows this section of tli' cr room, but George is one of thoM
State to be in a prosperous condition. boys who is not contented unless he
is at work so he has secured work
FOR SALE -- Span of black horses, in the Goldenberg store while trying
7 and 8 years old. $100 will buy this to recover from his injury.
Mr. and
team if taken soon. Enquire at tin Mrs. Ostic will be residents of Tucum
office for particulars.
cari. The News extends congratula
tioiiB to them. May they live long and
A. Petersen of Amarillo, was in Tu prosper.
cumcari this week in the interest of
tho freight department of the Hock
NOTICE TO YOUNG MEN
Island. He was instrumental in getThe minimun age for enlistment in
ting good freight rates for Tucumcari tho Navy will be eighteen years.
NA V RECRUITING OFFICE
to eastern markets and if the matter
is put in his hand again perhaps hu
Herring ltldg., Tucumcari.
will be able to adjust the present inequality which forces Tucumcari grain Cut This Out It Is Worth Money.
buyers to pay less than buyers on tho
Don't miss this. Cut out this slip
Santa Fe to the south.
enclose with Cc to Foley & Co., 28!lri
Sheffield Ave., Chicago, III., writing
The last two mornings have been your name nnd address clearly. You
reminders of real winter weather. In will receive in return a trial
fact tho mercury w,--. down to thirfor coughs, colds nn.l
teen above zero Wednesday morning croup, Foley Kidney Pills and Foley'tt
Liberty Bonds at face value.
and but four degrees winner Thurs- Cathartic Tablets. For sale by Sands
day. The first frost of Mm &.u3on th- Horsey Drug Co.
rived a week ago, two days later than
any previous record. With a coal
Subfcribo for the News now $1.00.
strike in the winter it makes one wonder what else will come to pt'ss upon
the country to remind the people of
the present high price of clothing as
umnmrurri
well as other necessities.
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The First National Bank

The American National Bank
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$115,000.00
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YOUR ATTENTION
Thanksgiving is Only
Two Weeks Distant

'U,

Flowers and Oysters NOW

Navy-traine-

Ryan-Robinso-

;

"Save That Difference'

!

Goodman's Cash

Plaintive Airs

Carry Store

from the South Seas
Hear

H-- Il

.

i

i

-

ANNOUNCEMENT

all-wo-

Our Own Practipeclist

all-art- ist

will give free examina-

X

nt

advice on
our
foot comfort
store durir.
tions and

j

Dr. Scholl's

National Demonstration
Week

November 17 to 22, 1919 1
The

VI, B,

packngc-Compoun-

GoSdeoberg

Company

ucky Tiger

You are cordially invited

FOR SALE 010 acres 10 miles HW
from Tucumcari. ten dollars per acre.
J. H. RODGER,
MOO W. Short St., Independence, Mo.

lmrJt?Fura
dr(AejMgWorU'sTtUtrtiiMdr,
W

It) JKXi.
Lv

LwTUJEaiul only on backed by
3fvagJmsso
GO LB SONS

L. BLITZ

THE TUCUMCARI
ARMY DISCIPLINE HAS MADE RU ETHER ONE
OF MOST FEARED HURLERS IN BIG LEAGUES

A

STORIES

EDDIE CICOTTE HAS

A "MYSTERY" BALL

A.
f -

When It la Being Thrown, Pellet
Takes an Uneven Discoloration,
but Umpires Regard It as
Within Law of Baseball.

.

Hid "Liver Tone" Man,
Tells the Treachery of
Calomel.

Calomel loses you n day I You know
whnt cnlnmiT K It's mercury; cjulrlt-silve- r.
Calomel Is dangerous. It crashes
Into sour bllo like dynamite, crumping;
nnd sickening you. Calomel attack
tho bones and should never be put Into
your system.
When you feel bilious, sluggish, constipated and nil knocked out and beel
lieve you need n dose of dangerous
Just remember that your druggist
sells for n few cents a large bottle of
Dodson's Liver Tone, which Is entirely
vegetable nnd pleasant to take nnd Is
a perfect substitute for calomel. It
to start your liver without
stirring you up Inside, nnd can not
salivate.
Don't take calomel I It can not bo
trusted nny more than n leopard or n
wild-caTake Dodson's Liver Tono
which straightens you right up and
makes you feel fine. Give It to tho
children because it Is perfectly harmless and doesn't gripe. Adv.
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NORMAN ROSS TO RACE AGAIN
Big Callfornlan

Is Expected to Par.
Water Carnivals In
This Country.
In

Instead of letting tilT tho live fast drivers who were nrralgtiMl
with customary line, Judge Stelk ordered them nil to report
to Warden Michael Zlnimcr of tho county morgue, nnd iiflerwnril to visit thecounty hospital to look upon tho viethus of reckless nutolsts who are
stretched on beds of pain In that
place. The casus were continued fur
m

CUR'AdO.

a

it

SPOTS

Mr. Dodson,

Judge Sentences Automobile Speeders to Morgua

They called It tho "shltto" ball for
a time, nnd later It wits called tho
"pitralllne" ball. It appears now that
tho ball which Kddlo Clcotto has no
completely mastered should bo known
us the "mystery" ball.
Clcotte, or
some other member of his team Is so
skillful In his mnssago work on tho
pellet that even the umpires nrc In n
luuo about it. Once In n greut white
it bull Is thrown out, but most of them
stay In the game, despite the numerous protests of opposing players.
There Is no denying the fact that
Clcotte Is as smart as nny other pitcher In the game, smarter than most of
them; also that he hits plenty of natural ability and probably would bo n
consistent winner without tho freak
delivery which he alone seems to have
mastered. But It Is likewise true that
when he Is pitching, the bnll takes on
an uneven discoloration that can be
noticed In tho grandstand. Umpires
examine It, realize that It Is discolored, but regard It ns within the baseball law. Last summer Joe Flnnernn
of tho Yankees used the delivery with
some success but nothing like that of
Clcotte. At Comlskey park tho Chicago players put up protests against
Tlnneran, but Billy Evans, who was
umpiring the series, declined to throw
out the ball when Kinneron was pitching, since he figured it wns no different than when Clcotte was working.
FInneran's mode of doctoring tho
ball conslted In rubbing punifllne Into
the seams on one side of the ball.
Were li One of the Peculiar Trlckt of Photography. The Hand Being Near,
By pressing his glove Into the dirt and
est the Camera' "Eye" Makes RuetherU Pitching Hand Look Twice, rubbing the ball Into the palm of tho
Too Large for HI Body.
glove the dirt entered the seams nnd
Captnln Cook, athletic director for Scott had failed. Ituether was obdu-rat- stuck there, thus making the side of
the ball containing the paralllne nnd
Camp Lewis, believes that the disci
heavier than the other. Without
dirt
pllne Walter "Dutch" Iluctber, Cincin"I'll not pitch," was the stubborn
the parafiine the dirt would not hold
nati pitcher, received In the array defl.
n
wax substance kept It In.
helped mnko hltn one of the most
It finally got on Captain Cook's but the could
make the ball take penerves.
feared hurlers In the biff leagues.
culiar gyrations In practice, but he
Cured of Irritation.
Ruether Finished Game.
could not properly control it In a
The captain told how Ilucther was
"Private Ituether 1" he snapped.
pitcher came to at game.
Cured of one causa of Irritation.
The
It was at the service game last Tear tentlon automatically.
and Del Baker, now with the Portland
"Private Iteuther," said Cook, "you INJECTED PEPPER INTO SOX
Const league, had been thrown out hove Just thirty seconds to get out In
of the contest. This made Ilucther the bor nnd pitch or go back to Camp Scrappy Little Manager of Chicago
angry and he refused to pitch. Captain Lewis under guard, and you won't go
Team Has Way of His Own In
Slim Scott tried to get him to continue, on that California trip, cither."
Handling Players.
"Yes, sir," saluted Ituether.
but he would not.
He finished the game so angry that
"I won't pitch another ball; Baker
Kid Gleason. hard-fistelittle raana-- '
did not get u square deal," he said.
the ball came over looking like a pea. i ger of the White Sox. has Injected new
Captain Cook pleaded with him after But he finished It just the same.
life and pepper Into the South Slders.
The peppery Kid has a way about
him that Is distinctly his own when It
LOOKED MORE LIKE BAT BOYS
comes to handling men a way thaf
PARENT AS MANAGER
Manager Rowland or Milwaukee, Experiences Trouble In Getting Play-er- a
Freddy Parent, the old Boston
Through Gate.
American and Chicago shortstop,
Is mentioned ns tho probable
Jimmy McGlll of tho Indianapolis
manager of the Hartford team
on
Clarence Bowland,
dub tells one
In the Eastern league for next
manager of the Brewers, that will live
season.
Parent and Owner
James n. Clarkln of tho Hartford team recently conferred on
tho subject In Sanford, Me.,
whore Parent has managed n
team for several
fast semi-pryears.

LEOPARD CANNOT
CHANGE ITS

AMERI CM

White Sox Pitcher Uncorks Curve
Called "Paraffino."

tlclpate

NEWS

cnl-om-

I

week.

"I want you nil to hnvo n chance
to digest your Impressions of tlm
morgue," said the Judge.
"You won't need to send mo,
plettded A. W. Cornell of Western
.Springs. "I wits only going SKI miles
an hour on n clear road, straight
ahead of me."
"I'm going to show you two widows, one with five children and one with
V2. whose husbands were killed by men who were going 33 miles on n clear
rood," said the Judge grimly. "If some one crossed the street ahead of you.
you couldn't stop your enr In 101 feet. You go out nnd look at those two
men In the county morgue, nnd Interview their families, and then come buck
u week from todtty and tell me what you think of It."
Joseph Bltel, 12100 South Hntsted street, who was arrested for driving by
the side of a street cur while passengers were nllghtlng didn't think he ought
to go out, either.
"I lined you $2.1 n week or so ngo for speeding, didn't I?" said the Judge.
"It didn't do much good. I'm going to send you out to see two little children
In tin; morgue nnd then you can coinc back and tell me your thoughts on tho
speed problem."
Louis Koalvas, 0751 West Chicago avenue; A. II. Mangold nnd .Tames John
O'Donttell, lO'-- Springfield avenue, were the other three sent to the morgue.

t.

"Poor" Widow Finds $10,000.
her husband, Jeremiah O'Grady, nt Chlco, Cal., n few
weeks ngo, Mrs. O'Grady went to work
In n local hotel to support herself anil
her minor child In the belief she wan
very poor. Now she finds her husband
left property nt Blchmnnd, Contra
Costn county, valued nt $10,000. Happening to look through it lot of letters
nnd papers which her husband left,
Mrs. O'Grady found something about
land In Contra Costn county. She took
the pnper to Attorney Harry Davids,
who made an Investigation, learning;
the husband owned property In
On the death of

M

Chaloner's Mission Now to Fight "Lunacy Trust"

Rlch-inoti-

d.

Branding alienists ns "head hunters who, for n price, will
NEW nuy man to the madhouse," John Armstrong Ctuiloner, soge of Virginia and author of "Who's Loony Now?" has announced his Intention of "CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP"
devoting his life to lighting "bogus
IS CHILD'S LAXATIVE
lunacy laws."
Summoning a group of newspaper
Remove
poison
Look at tongue!
men, whom he Insisted upon address-ti't- :
from stomach, liver and
as "Gentlemen of the Fourth EsBowels.
tate." Mr. Clinliitier said that five
years of warfare would be necessary
to defeat the "lunacy trust" In the
United State and then only two year
!rt Europe before there, too, he would
YOItK.

i

ue

The "lunacy

trut"

here "Is rich

nnd intrenched." he said, but asserted
he as willing to devote to his campaign both his time and his Income, which
amounts to Si 12.000 n year.
on Sunday morning. November 0, at 7:1." o'clock, Mr. Chnloner will begin
a erles of lectures to which the public will be Invited. He will continue the
series for live months, under the title, "The Philosophic Aspects of Chris-

tianity."
"The lunacy laws of this state, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indlnnn,
IlllnnK MlKourl and New England are rotten. In the South there ure fewer
rich men mid It hnsn't paid to organize a 'lunacy trust there."
Mr. Chnloner (originally Chattier) Is a grandson of John Jacob Astor and
the owner of an estate valued at more thnu $l,.ri0O,O00. He was adjudged
Insane In this state In 1S97 on the petition of several of his relatives, and wns
confined In Bloymlngdule asylum. Two years later he escaped and took refuge
In Virginia.
The courts have now declared him sane and restored his fortune.

Accept "California" Syrup of Figs
only look for the name California on.
the package, then you arc sure your
child Is having the best nnd
harm"The Quick and the Dead" Combined in One Soldier less laxative or physic formost
the llttlo
stomach, liver and bowels. Children,
FRANCISCO. A gooil many men have seen their death notices In n love Its delicious fruity taste. Full
SAN
and rend their own obituaries. It Is n standing Joke of the directions for child's dose on each botgrimm-- st
kind that many men ure deud who don't know It. But here's u man tle. Give it without fear.
Mother! You must say "California."'
who seems to liu tinablo to convince
Adv.
the government he's alive. Anyway,
In Uncle Sam's army
to try to
In Bad With the Boss.
tiud then be repeatedly told that he
I was relating to my boss und sevIs dead Is the experience of James Q. eral other of Hid olllee employees tnv
O'Mnlley or Plymouth. Cal.
experience In writing to a young man
Although Col. T. E. Page, In charge whom I had never met, having found'
of 'tinny recruiting here, Insists, tlvnt his address on an egg w'lille working'
O'Mnlley Is alive and produces tint .ii a grocery store several yenrs ago.
man to support his contention, olllclal
I
emphatically exclaimed that iih
Washington Insists that he Is dead.
noon ns ho Informed me he hud red
And O'Malley's mother, despite hair I quit corresponding with hint, as
her repented letters Informing the war I hate red hnlr. I hud forgotten mv
depnr'ment that her son Is ullve, is receiving death compensation every mouth boss hud red hnlr, and you can hung-.nfrom the government.
my embnrasstneiit after that exO'Mnlley has been trying to
for weeks. He learned for the four- clamation, for he was one of my most
recently
recruiting
olllcer
teenth time that he wits dead when ho applied to tho
Interested listeners. Chicago Tribune.
for
In milking application for relnstn'vmcnt O'Mnlley requested assignment
nfccLI
to San Francisco In the motor transportation corps. In order to secure special WUmLII
oWAMr"HUUT
iisMctitwiit Colonel Page wired the adjutant general at Washington for this
spei uil dlhpeiiMitlon nnd he received this telegraphic reply:
Thousands of women have kidney and
Request In regard to James Q. O'Mnlley not understood. This soldier bladder trouble ami never suspect it.
HI.
1018."
deceased October
Womcns' complaints often pruvo to
eUc but kidney trouble, or the
O'Mnlley has an honorable discharge given to him ut the Presidio here In
result
of kidney or bladder disease.
April of this year. He served overseas with the Ono Hundred und Eleventh
If the kidneys are not in a healthy
engineers.
condition, they may cause tho other
disdepartment
nsklng
wur
them
Insurance
risk
to
All his letters to the
to become diseased.
continue his death compensation to his mother have been of no avail.
Pain in the back, headache, loss of amo

Norman Boss Is expected to take
part in tho water carnivals In this
country now that he has returned from
France, where his victor us path
amazes man aquatic sharps.
Boss
stands over six feet and weighs
nround 205 pounds. He uses a noticeably slow, powerful stroke, spanning
Manager Kid Gleason.
tho length of n 7!foot pool with hnlf
a dozen strokes, and until n short time wins the respect nnd confidence of
ago he used tho four-bensingle trud- - every member of his aggregation from
the greetHMt recruit to the oldest regu- lar.
The White Sox, ns Glcnson took
hold of them prior to tho opening of
the 10111 season, were n doubtful looking combination. Fans ami critics who
were on the Inside of affairs ns they
pertained to the Sox entertained
hunches that they were
divided against themselves.
Fact Is, there wns ut one time not
long ngo two factions In the Sox
camp. Tho wiseacres whispered that
these factions were the Uowlaml and
Collins factions, and the Sox machine
failed to hit on all six cylinders as u
result.
t,

Manager Clarence Rowland.

in baseball.

Clarence, accompanied by

tlvo of his ball players, tried to get
through tho pass gate In tho Indian-

apolis park. Tho guardian of the gate,
who Is a faithful watchdog, according
to McGlll, stopped Rowland with the

question:

"How many are you trying to bring
in here?"
"Five, count them," answered Rowland.
"Well, ono bat boy Is all you need,"
was the answer.
Bowland had to summon help to get
bis ball club Instdo tho park. They
looked like candidates for tho bat boy's
Job to tho trusty gatekeeper.

RUBE

I

'M:

A MUwnukeo critic says that Hoy
Hansen, tho young pitcher secured by
Rowland from tho Chicago Whlto Sox,
Is tho best relief hurlcr In tho association. Most of his work this season has
been filling in for some other pitcher
who has gone wrong.

BIG FACTOR

Baltimore's Giant Righthander Has
Three Times Won Two Games
In Afternoon.
Bubo Parnhnm has been n big factor
In winning the International Leaguo

HANSEN BEST RELIEF HURLER
Most of Work of Milwaukee Player
This Season Has Been to Rescue
Distressed Pitchers.

PARNHAM

pennant for Baltimore. Tho giant
righthander bus three times during tho
season won two games In ono ufter-nooHe may bo secured by Connlo
Mack to help tho Athletics In tho American League race next year.
n.

Norman Ross.
goon crawl exclusively.

Recently h
has been experimenting with tho sis
.
beat doublo trudgcon-crawl-

Zelder Coming Back.
Itolllo Zelder, after quitting the Toledo team as manager, hns been playBe Careful of Southpaws.
Whatever you may say about a ing ball with an Independent team in
southpaw, don't forget yourself anc LaPortc, Ind. Ho is quoted as saying
that ho expects to be back In big
call hlra a left winger.
league ball next year,

bition, nervourncss, are often times symptoms of kidney trouble.
Don't delay starting trratment.
Br.
Kilmer's Swamp-Boot- ,
a physician's prescription, obtained at nny drug ttorc, may
be just the remedy needed to overcome
such conditions.
Get a medium or large size bottle im
mediately from nny drug store,
However, if you wish first to test title
great preparation send ten rent to Br.
Kilmer & Co., Blni;harnton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be nure and
mention this paper. Adv.

Patriotic Woman Buys League of Nations Stock
ALA. If you want the League of Nations to bo n success
BIRMINGHAM.
to support It by subscribing for stock. That wits tho
argument used by "Miss Surah Benson of Chlcugo" In Birmingham. "Miss
limson" culled at the home of Mrs.
lilm.l: the ottier morning. Mrs. Blank,
Ill TAKE TVO
t'vejA An MISTER.
ivlin refused to give her real name,
iWT ARE
!:ild the case before the police In the
BACK ft'
Here Is Mrs. Blank's
.riernoon.
THIS
story :
"I am Just nn ordinary woman. I
read the papers occasionally, hut generally Just glance ut the headlines J so
when till" woman came to my house
nnd said that great men like President
Wilson and William Ilownril Tuft were
backing tho leaguo and offered inn
u share I considered It n good business venture.
stock nt
Sho pointed
out to tne Unit the purpose of the League of Nations was to buy up till the
material used by the different nations und make farming Implements of It. I
i. m a religious woman nnd she quoted mo u verso from the Bible about men
beating their swords Into plowshares, und It ImprcKscd inu nu an admirable,
plan.
"When I Informed her that I would take two shares sho explained that
'stock with reservations wns $0 a share and without them wus $1.50.'
" 'Which way Is President Wilson taking his?' I Inquired.
"She Informed me that tho president was taking his without the reservations, so I invested what money I hud with the woman.
"When my husband camo home I told him what I had dono. Ho took
about two hours explaining tho League of Nations to me. I feel like u silly old
hen, and people will tease me to death about It if my name Is used."
Mrs. Blank thought that this woman should ho caught. Tiiut Is Ihe reason
sho cumu to police headquarters and reported tho mutter.

Campanile to Be Preserved.
The beautiful campanile of the Cum-- ,
brnl cathedral, with one of Its corner
columns badly breached by shells, condemned to destruction by tho engl- neerlng corps of the army as u uieiiiuit
to public surety, W)s to have been
hnght dim n by dynamite. It was
saved frntn Immediate destruction by
an eleventh-hou- r
Intervention on the
part or friends of nrt. The .ciimpiiiillo
will he taken iioun stone by stone, the
material being chiMMcd and laid aside
to ho put In place again when tho
Is restored.
Purls Matin.
.
I

Healthy
""' Strong.Tire,
illrPl1
JffBfr
'
Itch,

CVCC Irritated, Inflamed or
C.TCO Granulated, use Murine
Item Soothsa, Refreshes, Safe for
if sntyor Adult. At all Druggists. Write for
reo Eye Boole Rtrtaj
Handy Co., .Hc.,

Vfilir.
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THE TUCUMCARI
through the pallid light of the dawn.
It was all a desolate, restless waste
In the midst of which wc tossed, white
above hung masses of dark clouds ob
scuring tho sky, We were but n hur
tling speck br.'ween the gray above
nnd the grny below.
The first thing needing my attention
was the food nnd water. I crept forward cautiously and soon had .Sam
busily engaged In passing out the various articles for Inspection. Only
iTi iiimimiiniiiiinitiiii iTTTTTTi
had been chosen, yet the supply seemed ample for the distance I
believed we would have to cover before attaining laud. Hut the nature of
that unknown coast was so doubtful I
determined to deal out thu provisions
spin ti.gly. saving every crumb pos
sible. The men grumbled nt the small-nes- s
of the ration, yet munched uway
enough, once convinced
nntentedly
0
that wc all shared alike.
am.tiimiimiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.n
'All right, lads." I said cheerfully.
br A. c. McCluri a uo.
"Now wo understand each other and
CHAPTER XXV Continued.
can get at work. We'll ill vide Into
17
i
aft here
watches first uf all two
I
She turned her head, and felt her nnd one at the bow. WntUns nnd I
eyes searching the dim outline of my will take It watch and watch, but
face ipiestlniiillgly.
there Is enough right now for all hands
"Of course I did everything I knew," to turn to and make the craft ship
oho replied. "Why should I not? You shape. Two of you ball out that water
are here. Captain Carlyle, for my suite i till she's dry. and the others get out
I owe you service."
that extra mil forward and rig up a
"And must I be content merely with Jib. .She'll ride easier and make better
tbnt thought?" I urged, far from progress with more canvas showing.
pleased, "This would mean that your
The men gradually knocked oil work
otd'y Interest In me arises from gratiand lay down, and finally I lclded to
tude."
Dorothy's pleadings and fell Into a
"And friendship," her voice ns confsound sleep. It seemed as though I
reamy
no
own. "There Is
idential as
scarcely lost consciousness, yet I must
son why you should doubt that surely."
have slept for an hour or more, my
"It would be easier for me to under- head pillowed on her lop. When I
stand, but for the memory of what I awoke Sehmltt was again at the steer
am n bond slave."
ing paddle, and both he und Dorothy
"your meaning Is tbnt true friend- were staring across me out over the
ship has as a basis equality?"
port quarter.
"Does It not? Can real friendship
"What is It?" I asked eagerly, but
exist otherwise?"
before the words were entirely uttered
"No," she acknowledged gravely. a hoarse voice forward bawled out ex
"And the fact that such friendship
citedly :
does exist between us evidences my
"There you see It; straight out agin
faith In you. I have never felt this that cloud edge. It's a
Carlyle,
social distinction, Captain
schooner."
have given It no thought. This may
"Ay," boomed nnother, "an' hendln'
seem Mrnnge to you, yet Is most natstraight cross our course astern."
ural. You hear an honorable name,
I reached my feet, clinging to the
und belong to n family of gentlemen. tnnst to keep erect and, as the boat
You held a position of command, won
was again Hung upward, gained clearly
by your own efforts. You bore the the glimpse I sought.
part of a man In a revolution; If guilty
"Ay. you're right, lads'." I exclaimed.
of any crime, It was n political one, In "It's a schooner, beaded to clear us by
1
hnve a hundred fathoms. I'ort your helm
no way sullying your honor.
every renfon to believe you were fnlse-lSehmltt hard down. man. Now, Sam,
accused and convicted. Consequentoff with that red shirt; tie It on the
ly that conviction does not exist be
boat hook and let fly. They can't
tween us ; you are not my uncle's serv
belli seeing us If there Is any watch on
ant, hut my friend you understand
deck."
rne now?"
We swept nbout In n wide circle,
you
me
actually
have
would
"And
straight across the bows of the
beaded
speak with you as of your own class
vessel. All eyes stared out
a free man, worthy to claim your watchfully, Sam's
shirt Happing above
friendship In life?"
"Yes," frankly, her face uplifted.
"Why should It be otherwise? No man
could have done more, or proved him
self more stanch and true. We are In
danger yet, but such peril Is nothing
compared with what I hnve escaped. I
feci that your skill and courage will
bring us snfely to land. I am no long
er nfrnid, for I have learned to trust
you.
You possess my entire conQ
deuce."
"Hut do you understand fully?" I
questioned anxiously. "All I have done
for you would have been done for any
other woman under the same condi
tlnns of danger. Such service to an
other would have been a duty, and no
more. Hut to be with yon, aiding and
protecting, has been a delight, a Joy
I have served Dorothy Fairfax for her
own sake not as I would any other.'
"Did you not suppose I knew?"
Her glance flashed Into mine through
the
with a sudden message
t revealment.
"You knew that that It was you
poraonally I served?"
"Of course I knew. A woninn Is
never unaware of such things. Now,
I
If ever, I must tell you tho truth.
know you care for me, and have cared
since first we met. An Interest no less
fateful has led me to socle your ai:
We Swept By In a Large Circle.
qimlntance, and give you my nld. Sure
ly It I not uumaldenly for me to con
us, and both Watklns nnd Sehmltt
fess tUls when we face tho chance of straining their muscles to hold the
death together?"
against tho force
plunging quarter-boa- t
"Hut," I stammered, "I can scarcely of the wind.
A man forward on his
bellvvu you realize your words. 1 I
knees growled out a curse.
love you Dorothy."
"What's the matter aboard there?"
I
"Ami
It not alio possible for me
lie yelled. "Did yer ever see a boat
to love?"
yaw like that, afore? Damn me, If 1
"You you mean, you lovo me?"
believe they got a hand at the wheel."
"I love you um you sorry?"
The Fame thought had leaped Into
I
mn mad with the Joy of
"Korryl
It; yet stricken dumb. Dorothy l'nlr my mind. The schooner was headed
fax, I have never even dared dream of to pass us on the port quarter, yet
such n message from your lips. Dear, yawing so crnnlly at times as toI make
could
dear girl, do you forget who I am? me fearful of being run down.
perceive no sign of life aboard, no
U'hnt toy future?"
signal that wc had been seen. The sight
"I forget nothing," she said, proud
ly. "It Is beeansu I know what yon angered me.
"Stand by, nil hands," I cried desaro that my heart responds. Nor Is
your future to clouded. You are to perately. "We'll board whether they
duy n free man If we eseajK) these want us or not. Slip across, Miss Fairperils, for whether ltoger Fairfax lit fax, out of the way. Now, Wiitkltw,
;
alive, or dead, he will never seek you run us In under those
Lay
us.
man,
easy
strike
her
let
don't
In
hold
again to
servitude. If alive he
hold quick, lads, and hang on for your
will Join his efforts with mine to oh
lives. (Jive me that end of rope-re-ady
tain o pardon because ot these serv
now, all of you; I'll make the
Ices, and wo have Influence In ICng
land. Yet, should such effort fall, you leap. Now then hold hard!"
It was five foot, and up, my purarc a sailor, and the sens of the world
uro free. It Is not necessary that your chase the tossing boat, hut I made it,
desperately gripping n
one bund
voscl fly the Knglish flaj."
"Yon clve me hope a wonderful shroud, until I gained balance and was
Hung Inboard by a sharp plunge of Hie
bopu."
"And courage," her bands firmly vessel. My head wns nt a level with
clusplng mine. "Courage to fight on tho rail, yet I saw nothing, my whole
fliTort being to make fast before the
In faith. I would have that my gift to
grip of the men should be torn loose.
you, GeolTry.
We are In peril still
Bfent peril, but you will face It beside This done, I glanced back Into tho upknowing that whether we live or turned fuces below.
dlw wo are together. I am not afraid
"lland In slowly, lads; yes, let go,
ony more."
the rope will hold, and the boat ride
safely through. Let a couple of men
come up till wc see what's wrong with
CHAPTER XXVI.
the hooker the rest of you trail on.
Let Sehmltt and Sum come with me."
A Flouting Cottln.
I helped thvtn clnmber up nnd thon
The laboring boat rested so low In
the water It was only as we were lifted my body onto tho mil, from
thrown upwind on the crest of a wave which position I Imd n clear view of
hat I could i:nln any view ibout liio forward deck. It wu Inex
IIIIMIIIIIIIIIItllilllllllllllllltllllllllllllllH
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If Constipated, Bilious
or Headachy, taje

"Cascarets"
Sick headache, biliousness, coated
tongue, or hour, gnssy stomach always
trace, this to torpid liver; delayed, fermenting food In tho bowels.
I'olsiinous matter closed In the In
testine, Instead of being east out of tho
system Is
Into the blood.
When this poison reaches the
brnln tissues It causes congestion and
that dull, throbbliiff, sickening head-nch-

RANDALL
PARRISH

e.
'

Cascarets Immediately cleanso tho
Btoinnrh, remove the. bonr, undigested
food and foul cases, take the excess
bllo from tho liver ami carry out all
the constipated waste matter and pol- oona In thu bowels.
uroly
A
Cnseuret tonight will
straighten you out ly morning. They
work while you sleep. Adv.

il

im-t-

'

The Unselfish Girl.
"Do you like Miss Prattle?"
"Yes,
so generous, Sever
she'1
keeps anything to herself und Is always ready to give away even her
best friend." London
Tit-Hit-

Cutleura Comforts Baby's Skin
When red, rough and Itching with hot
baths of Cutleura Soap and touehes of
Also mako uso
Cutleura Ointment.
now and then of that exquisitely scent- eU dusting powder, Cutleura Talcum,
one of the Indispensable Cutleura
Toilet Trio. Adv.
A pretty girl Is an opportunity all
young men like to embrace.

full-rigge-

To abort a cold
and prevent com
plications, take

if

y

I alotabs
The purified and refined
calomel tablet that are
nausealess, safe and sure.
Medicinal virtues retain
ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

"ONLY

ONE THING

BREAKS

MY GOLD!

Dr. King's New Dis.
covery for fifty years a

'That's

cold-breake-

r"

but sustained quality
elTectlveuess can
arouse Midi enthusiasm. Nothing but sure relief from .stubborn old
colds and nurushing new ones, grippe,
thmnt-tcurlucoughs, and croup could
have made Dr. King's New Discovery
the nationally popular anil Maudard
remedy It Is today.
I'lfty years old and always reliable.
Oood for the whole family. A bottle In
the mi'dlelne cabinet means n .shortlived colli or coiiuh. GOc. and Sl.-(live It u trial.
All druggists,

NOTHING

U.

Regular Bowels Is Health
Vtowels that move spasmodically
free one day and stubborn the nuxt
should be healthfully regulated by Dr.
King's New Life Pills
In this way
you keep the Impurities of waste mutcirculating through the ostter from
by cleansing the bowels thoroughein
ly and promoting tho proper How of
bile.
Mild, comfortable, yet nlwnyB reliable. Dr. King's New Life l'llls work
with precision without the constipation
resui's of uolcni purgatives. Mo. ua
usual at all druggists.

Mnr-gjeai-

fore-chit!n- s

ACHES AND PAINS
QUICKLYRELIEVED
You'll find Sloan's Liniment
softens the severe
rheumatic ache
Put it on freely. Don't rt! it in.
naturally. What a
Just let it
sense of soothing relief soon follows!
External aches, stifTnesi, soreness,
cramped muscles, strained sinews,
can't
back "cricks" those ailments
fight olT the relieving qualities of
Sloan's Liniment. Clean, convenient,

rrrai'

economical.

35c, "Oc,

Sl.-IO-

.
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NEWS

pressibly dirty, yet otherwise ship?
shape enough. Nothing tiutnnn greet
ed me, and ounsdous of a strange feci-Inof horror, I slipped over onto tin
deck, Tho next moment tho negro nnd
Dutchman Joined me, tho former star
ing about wildly, tho whites cf hli
TIAKf GRAHAM BONNER
eyes revealing his terror.
"My (Juwd, sab," he ejfl'culnted. "Ah
dona know dls boat It's shore de
THE LITTLE STITCHES.
Santa Marie. Alt's cooked In dat gal- ley. Sho was n slaver, nab." Ho
"Cheers, cheers, much Joy, much
Milffcd the air. "A kin smell dctn nig- Cera right now, rah. Ah miah reckon Joy," shouted the little stitches.
dars a bunch o' (led ones under dim
"What do you mean?" answered tho
hatches right ills minute."
Hocking. "Why nre you so happy?"
Sehinltt'H hand fell heavily on my
"How enu yon nsk?" returned the litshove and I glanced Into his stolid tle stitches. "We do not understand
face.
how you enn ask, you, of all crea"I Just bet I know vat wus der trou
tures."
hie."
"Well," said the stocking. "I have
"What, man?"
asked, nud I am still asking, and I
"Cholera," he whispered: "vc haf cannot help It If you are surprised that
hoarded a death ship."
I, of all creatures, should lie asking.
"I don't understand, and when a
CHAPTER XXVII.
creature or a tiling doesn't understand
It ought to nsk questions." the stockOn Board the Slaver.
ing font lined. "There are some creaThe terror of the two men as this tures who are cowardly about It : yes,
thought dawned upon them In all Its Hitches, they are actually afraid."
horror was apparent enough. Nothing,
"You're not one of the cowardly
not even tire, was more to be dreaded ones, are you?" grinned the stitches,
than a visitation of tills awful nature but they didn't grin too much, for they
on shipboard.
I'harnel ship though didn't want to break.
this might be. It was safer by far tlr.in
"No. I am thankful to say I do not.
the cockleshell towing alongside.
So I usl: questions. The creature who
"Let's find out the truth first, men," asks when it doesn't understand gets
I said quietly.
"Hold your tongues. intelligent answers, as a rule, such n
There Is no use giving up until we creature usually learns something. Hut
know what the danger Is. Will you
alas for the poor creature who doesn't
come with me?"
ask questions.
The terror In Sam's eyes caused me
"There are people who go traveling.
to laugh and my own courage came One will
not ask the way to go when
buck with a rush.
He Is
he guts Into n strange town.
men, are you? Then afraid he will show he Is Ignorant.
"Afraid of
we'll face them together, my lads, and
"Hut the other one will not lie nfrnid
hnve it over with. Come on, now, both
In the least and he will ask and will
of you. Huckle up; there is nothing not waste time going In the wrong dito fear, If you do what I tell you
rection.
this Isn't tho llr.it choleru ship I've
"I nm so glad my little mistress
been aboard."
asks questions. She doesn't make
It was no pleasant Job confronting me iiihI my twin brother forever go
us, nlthough we had less dead men to running
of
about for no purpose,
handle than I anticipated. Indeed, wc course we go with her when she
found only five bodies on board. There
were only two on deck, a giant,
negro, and a
white
man. Ids face pitted with smallpox.
Determined on what was to be done, I
wasted no time with either body. Tne
two sailors bung back, terrorised at
the mere thought of touching these
victims of plague. I steeled myself to
the Job and handled them alone, dragging the bodies across the deck and
launching them over the low rail Into
the sea. I ordered .Sehmltt to cut the
lashings nnd take charge of the wheel.
"See here, Sam, and you too,
Sehmltt, 1 am In love with that girl
lu the boat. Do you suppose 1 would
ever have her come on tills deck If 1
believed she might contract cholera?
You do as I say and you nre perfectly
"Saved a Whole Stoeklno."
safe. Now, Sehmltt, remain at the
wheel, and you, Sam. come with me.
walking, hut
There will bo a (lend nigger nbonrd wnlks Isfor the sake of
nothing cowardly about her.
there
unless you Jump when I speak."
"She will always nsk questions.
He trotted close at my heels as I
filing open tho door lending Into tho That Is where she learns all she does
excabin. The air seemed fresh cnougti and she never tukes foolish and
steps
nsk."
wouldn't
because
she
tra
I
ports
wide
two
noted
of tho
and
"Well." said the siiti'lie. "that Is
open. A lull, smooth-shaveman, with
an ugly scar down one cheek, lay out- fine, "but we're hoping that she doesn't
stretched on u divan nt the foot of the spend "o much time asking (piestloni
after mast, his very posture proclaim- that hi' never takes the time to lising him (lead. Ills face was the color ten to the answers."
"No." said the stocking, "she never
of parchment, crinkled with age
The negro crept up behind mo and does that."
"You haven't followed lier example
stared at tho upturned face.
there, have you'" asked the stltehes.
"My finuil, sail, he wus de nP
"Perhaps not," said the stocking.
l'aradllla, salt; damn his soul!"
"I will admit I haven't been so anxIn what was evidently the captain's
room I ill covered a pricked chart and ious to get your an.swer. That Is. I
. logbook,
with 'o entry In 'i for three have been anxious to get it. but I
days. Without waiting to examine thought I would give you a llttle'free
lesson myself first."
these I stowed them away In my pock"till, that was the Idea?" asked the
et. Hetween us wo forced the stiffened
form of the captain through the open stitches.
"Yes," said the stocking.
after port and heard it splush into
"Hut suppose we had to go off betwo
dead
the sea astern. There were
fore we had IliiMied answering your
seamen In tho forecastle, both .swarthy
fellows, with long Indian hair. I never question you might never have known
the answer to It. Uon't you think it
saw a dirtier hole, the tilth overpowering, and once satisfied that both Is always well to do things at the
men were beyond help, I was content timer'
"I did something nt the time. I told
to lower the scuttle and leave them
creathere. f!od It was a relief to return you about brave and cowardly was
once more to (lie open deck and breathe tures as fur as asking questions
concerned. Hut Mltches, your Joy In
In the fresh air. I hailed the bout tow-Inlife Is to do tilings at the time, ns you
below.
go mi and tell nm now why
"Come aboard, Walking" I called call It. so
sharply. "Pass the lady up first, und you are so happy V"
"We're happy," said the little
turn tho boat ndrlft."
we saved you, toy
I caught Horotluv's bands and aided stitches, "hee'iuso
dear stocking. We were put In before
her over the rail.
run."
"Why was the vessel abandoned?" you had a chance to stocking.
"There
u.sked
the
"Ittlll'f"
Do
happened'.'
iihked.
has
"What
she
I often tin
In running.
Is
no
harm
yon know?"
Quietly I told her the truth nnd as- that."
"To lie sure," said the stltehes, "but
sured her that If wo sttild on deck nnd
still."
used our own bidding and provisions we mean run nnd yet stand
stocking.
the
asked
"What?"
danger.
we were In no
"Wo stopped a run In you. not you
"I low can I help you?"
Do you see? You were
"Tell the men just what I have told running!
and we
you," I said gravely. "They will bo ripping, or dropping stltehes,
In to keep you from going
put
were
courage
show
than
less
ashamed to
further.
you."
"There Is uu old saying," the
We turned nnd faced them together
a stitch In
as they formed a little group against stitches continued, "about
snvlng nine, but let its tell you,
time
was
speak.
to
first
the rail. Ilnllln
tbnt n stitch In time saves ninny more
(TO V.K CUNTI.VUnn.)
thnn nine, often. Wo saved a whole
stocking from being a pt eet disSoul That Is Truly Great.
12inerou, that greatest of modern grace, yes, we did."
"Still, you're it dull let. despite the
philosopher, has told us that It i"
easy when In a crowd to allow our- good you do," said (lie quite ungrateful
selves to In' swayed by the opinions stocking.
"Inill, perhaps," said the stitches,
to
nbout us anil comparatively
keep our Individuality nnd sweetness "hut very useful, so we do not mind he- when alone, but that the great soul ing dull!"
Is be who In the midst of a mass of
The Things That Make Us.
other Individuals can still keep the
poise and wcctues4 of solitude.
It does not surprise us Unit snmi
unusual experiences leave their mark
upon us. We can hardly Imagine that
Work and Workers.
There Is not
much difference In the soldiers who come back from
the world's work nu In the world's Trance will ever bo Just what they
workers. It Is not so much difference were before. What we fall to realise
what we are doing so long ns It Is Is that the experiences which stand
useful that counts ns the way In nut In life hnve less to do with making
which we aro doing It. Tho work of chnracter after nil, than tho little,
which we nra Ashamed we cither have
nets, repented countless times.
no right to do, or wa art cot eUiln U Tliev nre a thousand
'lies more poas wu should.
tent. tJIrls' Companion.
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1 Was So Weak That

FAIRYlMIrcP

I
Rich-Ton-

Could Not Walk
Is Making Me Strong and
Says F. Macsc.

e

Healthy."
"I irna

verr weak nnd nrrvoua, ha

no

In.t nil iur npuetite and lind become Im
nurli
tiad phyalral condition that at
tlmea I could not walk. I aarr jour
on lllrh-Toand am now
taking II. I fcl aa much better Dial I
tnke ulrnanrr In reroioiueiidlnK lllch-Tcto nil mi jr frleaita aa the very heat
tonic In the norld."
nr

Take

RICH-TON- E

and gain new energy

nich-Tomnkm ninrr red rorpnaclea,
rnrlrlilin; nml iiirlflnir Hip lilooil. It
cnntnlnn nil at llic rlrmrnt (lint are
In innliilnlnlnar ntrrnclh
ncnlcil itmal Itleli-Tiiiir
nnd vlttur.
real the llrrd
miprllli.
rraturra
Indtirta
nmra.
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EATONIC
You Do More Work,
You arc mora ambitious and you get mora

enjoyment out of everything when ywf .
blood is In good condition. Impurities In
the blood have n very depressing effect on
the system, causing weakness, laziness,
nervousness and sickness.
CIROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
restores Energy end Vitality by Purifying
and Enriching the Blood. When you feel
Its strengthening, invigorating effect, aee
how It brings color to the cheeks and how
It improves the appetite, you will then
appreciate its true tonic value.
OROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
is not a patent medicine, it is simply
IRON and QUININE suspended in Syrup.
So pleasant even children like it. Tho
blood needs Quinine to Purify it and IRON
to Enrich it. These reliable tonic properties never fail to drive out impurities in

the

blood.

The Strength-Creatin- g
Power of GROVE'S
TASTELESS Chill TONIC has mado it
the favorite tonic in thousands of homes.
More than thirty-fiv- e
years ago, folks
would ride n long distance to get GROVE'S
TASTELESS
n
Chill TONIC
when
member of their family had Malaria or
g
strength-givinneeded a
tonic. Tho formula is just the same today, and you can get it from any drug
store. 60c per bottle.
body-buildin- g,

Soothe Your
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rtoip2T. Olntmont A ffl. TnlruwS
luch fr'A nt "CaMeu, Df pt E, Be tot "
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TO SHINE A COLD STOVE
Quh'K nml Kauj
Uso E-- Z STOVE POLISH
10
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of (he many
and mlry It eauaea of
they noulJ
It literally wrecka
the
cuard nRalnit It aa carefully as they do
i.italn-- t
You know In an
a ilendty
Inntant the flrat aymiitoma of
dlntrenplnr,
painful
ralr.a (if IndlceMlon.
ltln.it. eour. KnitR)' atomachi helchlncr. food
repeatlnx, heartbu n, etc Whenever your
till, way ntl ahnuld tote no
tumxrh fe
time In puttlnp It to rlshta. If you don't,
ronequncea are almoNt aure to lotiterloua
on-, audi
Intmtlrat fermentation,
Impairment of the entire
eyntem, headache, blUouaneea, ctrrhoila
fif the lh"r; eornetlmea even catarrh of the
ulcere and cancer.
etotnech and
If you are not feeling rlcht. 0 If It ln't
l
caune of your lit
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that
Take IIATONIC. the wonderful modhllh.
ern atomach remedy KATONIC Tableta
quickly and aurely relieve the pain, bloat,
belching, and heartburn that Indicate
Make the etomach etronr, clean
Ily
the atomach In
nnd
healthy condition ao that you can ret full
etrenKth from your food, your general health
.tea. Illy Improve. Heeutta are marvelnuilr
nulclc .turn try KATONIC and you will b
aa enthuilaattc aa the thousands who have
eay they never dreamed
ued It and whobring
anythlnr could
such marveloua relief.
So ret a big
boi of EATONIC y
from your druggist today. If not aatlafac-torreturn It nnd he will refund your monoy.
If fiKipto nnlr
power of an
lilnita of ilckn

There's a Difference.
"How can I lie Miccesiful
1'iu

In

T-

-

life,

.liniV"

li

)n
understand you, boy.
rules for being successful
In life or do you merely want a formula for getting rich?"

Let

you

nu- -

.Mini

MISS
THIS OFFER

DON'T

If we have no agent In your locality,
cut out this notice, and mall It to us,
nnd we will mall you ritlSH a 2.r.e
which Is positube of Vacher-Halm- .
tively the best remedy for Cotds, und
ninny other ailments.
It Is u harmless preparation, used
externally, and a fcafcguuid against
the 'Till."
Write todny for this offer ! only
for ii limited time, nnd you, or somo
of your fumlly ure pretty sure- to have
Colds this winter.
We know If you onco try Vncher-Unlyon will always use It, that Is
why we can afford to mako this offer.
K. W. Vacher, Inc.Ncw Orleans La. Ad.

m

Not a Happy Ending.
Mrs.

HumanThis book cuds with

fringe.
Hamuli You like
stories, don't you?
u inn

Mf

to

LT Nitiht

read

Morninti --

Fad

I

KeepVbur
EVes
Clean Clear HoalthV
--

KVIte

Tar

In Ce Car

Deok Murlfta

Co.CMc.UlA

Putman Transfer
and Storage
J.

OIL LEASES, ROYALTIES
ANU REAL ESTATE

M. Putman, Propr.

Succmior to
Shlplejr Transfer Company
Olllce Phone 48
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Tiicumutrt, N. M.

Lay a bet
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For, take it at any angle, you never got such quality,
7..,,r, . ,nce and coolness in a makin's cigarette in your
will present you !
. ,
?. A. home-madi

yo1."

J.iV-K-

h--

TNG your own cigarettes with Prince Albert is just
at os joy'us a sideline as you ever carried arounv in

110

irf."ll

Vol-ic-

y
.1. 1.'

Wln-tsL- i'

Israel Building
Tucumcari, New Mexico

IS FOUND NOT KM- GIHLK TO SIT IN I I IK HOl'SI

UKRGKR

e"

Washington. Nov. 10. Victor L.
Merger, Milwaukee, socialist, was de
n led hi.t seal in the house today b.v
111 overwhelming
vote, the bouse hobl
111;; he was ineligible for membershi,
liceaus" of Ins onen onnosition to wa

Prince Albert puts new smokenotions tinder your bonnet! It's so
delightful rolled into a cigarette and, so easy to roll And, you just take
is it iilre ycu been doing it since away back! You see, P. A. is crimp cut
It stays put and you don't lose a lot wJian ycu
and ft cine'.; to handle
-r
yfa.- re hug iho paper around the tobacco I
d
You'll I ke Prince Albert in a jimmy pipe as much as you do in a
c'.ghrr.uc. too! Bite and parch are cut out by our exclusive patented
proceaj. '2011 l.r.ow P. A. is the tobacco that has led three men to smoke
p.;.v : . rare one was smoked before. Yes sir, Prince Albert blazed the
what a wad of smokesport will ripple your way
wa;
...w,
vcu fill up I
eve: 1
!

!

home-vc':'c-

me-o-m-
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rBETTER

assignments,

iciiiires all

mum

to pa.s through the Stale
on the title
Land Ollke really pas-e- ..
each time a transfer
made.
The State as owner of the hind,
royretains the customary
alty and the purchaser gets the other
s
of the oil and gas.
A small acreage
rental (usually

tiansfer.i

one-eigh-

WlIJB'KttiAWBBK.Vl.s"

Than EV

u

Oflice

Flist Bide. North
Phone

As Good As The Best

Postofflce

279

New
Kll.i
Conn.
Haven,
Wheeler Wilcox, author and poet, diul
at her home, "The I!une;alow," in Hran- tord, the other day. Mrs. Wilcox had
been ill for some months, having htwi
u nervous collapse while encased in
war work in Kne;l:ind. Her death wa-- t
not unexpected to those who shared
the seclusion of her home.
Klla Wheeler Wilcox was prohaldy
the most prolifii! woman writer of
verse this country hns had. She wa-sixty-fou- r
years when she died, and
he bee;an her writing 50 years ago,
when she vas a fourteen-year-ol- d
child, in .lohnstown Center, Wis.,
where she was horn in 185!). She win
a Kraduute of the University of Wis
consin.
The first poem she sent out was accepted. Hy the time she wa? twenty
nine, when she married Robert M.
Wilcox, in 1881 she hail hnd four
books of verse published, including
"Mnurine," a novel in verse, and
"I'oems of Passion," which has remained perhaps the best known of her
books. Her last book, "The World and
I," an autobiography, wns published
la t year. She wrote 31 books in nil.
The first collection of her poems win
called "Shells," and wns published in
Milwaukee.
Her first "paid" poem was sold to
Frank Leslie's publishing house for
SB.
From that time she had little
trouble in mnkinp; her llvinjj by

Tucumcari People to our Large List
of Stockholders.
Since last week's announcement
we have added several thousand
dollars worth of equipment to our
plant. The large storage tanks have
been purchased and the manufacturers have guaranteed us that a
shipment would be made within ten

.

Thit means that PECO PRODUCING AND REFINING STOCK it Getting to be Worth More
Money every day. Are you going to wait until it
Advances to a point where you will be unable to
Purchase?
Two more buildings are under construction
The foundations have been laid and they are to be
constructed entirely of brick.
The date will be set for the advance in Peco
Stock just as soon as one of our Directors, who is nut
of the city, arrives.

And eliminate
Disappointment
Call 105
Kuhlman-Lan- g
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REFINING

(.

PORTER

LAWYER
25 years in active practice
and on the bench; will
practice in all courts
Also docs a Keneral insurance business. Your businesi
solicited. Can give the very
best of references,
Office Corner Second and
Aber Streets.

J.

ML

r

STARK

of Quay County, New Mexico

Bucceisor to M. H. Koch

LAND SURVEYING nnd
CIVIL ENGINEERING
WORK SOLICITED.

Funeral

Director and Erabalmtr

Picture Framing

Mounmentr

TUCUMCARI. N. M.

Telephone No. 181
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.
McELROY

DR. C. M. DUELER

&

URISCOE

Attornejrs-nt-I.a-

Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under the founder of th
Science,
at Kirksvlllt.Mo
Suite 3 Rector Building
Office Phone 93
Res. Phone

General Practice

(I).
- vr

Baggage, Transfer
and Storage
Res. Phone 1 1 1

TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.
160

Foley's

DE OLIVIERA AUSTRACT CO.
Uondtd Abstracters
Phone 279

i

J

Office witli II. Gerhardt, Second SU

i

COMPOUND

LOOSENS THE PHLEGM AND
MUCUS, clean the air pauagei, coats

hillr.rncd and irritated mcmbranei with a
healing and toothing demulcent, enei
ImartcnL-ti- ,
itopi ilcklinfl in the throst
and iimkci rcfreihing, rcitful sleep

lh
tfim.v and Tar
I.., rm.lu i.. m
A, i na- -f ovtr meii ji.vu b ;i i down tick
r.. i January uml miliinfl woulil Jo m.
I wji lull ul
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b Poley'l
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I unt I t
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Is the place if you

WANT A BATH
Nice warm rooms. Bath only
zo cent
x

Honey and Tar

p'jijihlc.
Baniihed La Grippe Coughs
I.uvli Nwmn, IMli Northrand St.. Clutl.c
Ion. v. . V.
"I am jl tti t, ull you Dial FoUy".

Palace Barber Shop

i

. ..

.

' i.ircy mid Tor Compound
: :ki 'loir coughs, colil,

(liruut, wlioopini
nnd bronci J.

Prop.

SANDS HORSEY DRUG CO.

If you want service

WHILE YOU CAM

k

II'

O. G. REEDER

Oscar Sandusky,

DON'T WAIT ANOTHER DAY

-

.1. VV.

Fttiruva

.

days.
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COUNTY SURVEYOR

last week's announcement

$1,25

nmiidi5
of

i
r

TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
DR. J. M. DOUGHTY
Largest
Modern Equipment.
Colli In New Mexico.
Graduate Nurses
Tucumcari, New Mcx.

i:i.LA WIIISKLKK WII.COX,
AUTHOK AND I'OKT. DKAIJ

SINCE have added fourteen more

BUY PECO AT

& GO.

I Insurance, Rial Estate
AUMiduii dim

f

tier
ti- - nun.
tin ter.nwii
luii.rdt

Any time,
Night or day,
Rain or shine.
Try ug a whirl.
Office W. Main St.;
Old Bank Bar Bldg.l
Res. Phone 111.

seven-eighth-

H. GEKHARDT

N..rttomolSrr'i
l
milk, ha
7
im.k. Mot- - nu
,

ee-n- t
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ol Inlnntlle iiiinuttuiia.

Storage!
Transfer
We haul anything,
Anywhere,

i

and

(Al DruKbtoiwi

Kuhlman-Lan- g

The vote to unseat Merger was !M)!i
to 1. Representative voight, ltepuli
can.
isconsin. being the only mem
ber to support the Wisconsin social'-- i
sillier during the debate or on tin1
roll call.
A f ter dcrivinir
the seat to Mere-:1k- house declared that the seal was
vacant, holding that Joseph P. ('ni
ne, Heinoernt, who contested Hei
fer's election did not receive a plui
ality in the election last year. Witho':'
.1
lecord vote, the hou.se also direct
ed Speaker C ill ett to notify tin Wi.
onsin governor of the vacancy in tin
1011
tnte lc
mi that a .slier .
election may be called to choose
new member.

7

GOAT MILK

'

Phone 105

-

y,

NEW MEXICO LEASING LAWS
and the leases arc similar in many
As there is much leasing in New ways to the "Producers 88" and other
Mexico at present by would-b- e
oil commercial leases on lands owned ly
finders, certain details about the pro- individuals in thnt State.
lands, the purcesses whereby State lands there are
In the State-owneleased should be of interest.
chaser has assurance of u clear title.
New Mexico, through its State Land No abstracts of title are furnished by
Oflice, gives 01! and gus leases on the State, but the State keeps a comdesignated lands, owned by the State, plete record of all assignments and re- -

icawji3!V aormwrwri::?:

N

.

aiaiatTasBMMSaSK5fl)WB

We are agents for Eastern
buyers and can find quick
market for your acreage

paying a sightly increased acreage
rental (about L'5 cents per acre) eacli
year for the next live years, in lieu
of eonimcncne; a well, which mnko.'
practically a
period in which
rentals may be paid by those who are
not yet ready to drill.
Prncticady all of the .State oil and
ijas territory ha been leased, but a
number of the lessees have placed
parts of their holdings back on the
market. They are now boine; eagerly
purchased by persons nnd concerns
that i.eem to have faith in the oil and
Oil &
icas prospects of New Mexico.
(ias Journal.
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part of the leased tract, and if

well be commenced on such tract within five years, a renewal, for another
live year tieiiod, may be obtained by

I'llld

Ti'l'.ce Co.

United Oil Syndicate

cents per acre) may lie paid
each year for the llrnt five years, n
lieu of commencing a well on some

al'i out 15

"
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List Your

City Transfer

Express and Drayage

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TEOUP, Prop

Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190

V

